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ERIDOSTRACA A NEW SUBORDER OF OSTRACODS AND ITS
PHYLOGENETIC SIGNIFICANCE

Abst r ac t . - Th is paper re ports the results of investigations on t he st ruc tu re and
text u re of mu ltilamellar ostra cod ca ra paces and of comparative st ud ies on the
m icrostructu r e of t he she ll in Leperd itiidae Jo nes and Heal diidae Harlton. Th e
w ri te r's 'infer ences a re that the multilamellar ostracod carapace has been derived
from Conchostraca (P hy llopod a) with concentric growth li nes. The con sequ en t
r esult is the sep aration of the group Eridoconchinae Henningsmo en into a di stinct
suborde r - the Er idostraca. A new ge nus , A ber roconcha, has been establis he d in
t his suborder and two spec ies f rom t he Middle Devonian of Poland a re described
as ne w : Aberroconcha plicata and A . devonica. Moreover, one new species of
Eri doconch a Ulric h & Bassler, eq ually of Devonian age, is descr ibed : Eridocon ch a
g ranulifera . A conce pt of the diphyletic origin of ostracods is postulat ed, ba sed on

the morphology an d microstu cture of thei r carapace.

INTRODUCTION

Th e here rep orted results of studies on the ori gm and st ructure of
the ostracod carapace do not clear up all the problems conce rning this
m atter. The question, given here th e most attention, is that of the
occ urrence of multilamellar she lls of certain ostracods which ha ve, since
long, been r ecorded in palaeontological literature and known as Erido
conchi nae He nningsmoen, 1953. Det ail ed stud ies on the morphology of
the carapace of Ordovician and Devoni an repr esentat ives of these
ostracods reasonably su ggest their separation into a new su borde r , for
which the na me Eridostr aca is introduced.

The she lls of these ost racods are multilamellar, being composed of
u p to 11 lamellae underlying one another and expressing the su ccessive
growth stages. In morphology and structure they resemble the carapace
of Conchostr aca (Phyllopoda) . In these, ho wever, the carapace is mad e
up mostly of chitin , or of chitin p ermeated with calcium carbona te, less
often of calcium carbonate only. To the ne w suborder Er idostraca the
writer has r eferred , besid es the genus Erid oconcha, in 1923 established
by Ulrich and Bassler , also his new genus A berroconcha described in the
present pa pe r , as well as genera with the carapace up to 6 lamellae,
some times even onl y unil amell ar , bu t disp laying clcse morpho logical and
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genetic r elat ions hips with the just mentioned gener a. Such are the genera
Cryptophyllus Levinson, 1951, Milleratia Swartz, 1936, Schmidtella Ul rich,
1892, and probably Paraschmidtella Swartz, 1936. The above enum er at ed
genera correspond to a m orphological series permitting to underst and
the origin of the unilamellar carapace of typical ostracods.

The supposition here made as to the derivation of the ostracod
car ap ace f rom a conchostracoid type is based on a purely theoretical
conception, ad vanced in 1892 by the zoologist Grobben. It is confirmed
by fossil material with regard to the Eridoconchidae and to the genera
Cryptophyllus Levinson, Milleratia Swartz and Schmidtella Ulrich,
probably al so to the family Conchoprimitiidae Henningsmoen (emend.
Pokorny , 1958). On the other hand, the Leperditiidae Jones , 1856, owing
to fundamental structural differences of the carapace, h ave most pro bably
different ancestors, not closely allied with Eridostraca n. subordo.

The ancestors of the multilamellar ostracods may possibly be certain
Conchostraca with concentric growth lines, such as the Lower Cambrian
genera FordiHa Walcott and Lepiditta Matthew, known already from
the Lower Cambrian and united by Kobayashi (1952) into the family
L epidittidae. On the base of ornamentation their carapace may be
presumed t o have consisted, similarly as in representatives of recent
Conchostraca, of numerous lamellae underlying on e another. It is not
impossible that these forms may have been the ancestors not only of
the Palaeozoic, but also of the living representatives of this group of
animals. Eridostraca may possibly also have evolved from this assemblage
of forms. Th e evolut ion of this group was expressed by the gradual
increase of the ability to moult, which finally led to the development
of a strong, -uni lam ella r carapace of the ostracoid type. The above
consid er at ions have suggested a revision of Levinson's (1951) hypothesis,
k now n as the "retention of moults" which, it is shown, do es not
adeq uately in terpret the occurrence of multilamellar shells.

The hypothesis here advanced, as r egards the carapace of ostracods
consisting of successive moultings, is based, in the first place, on an
analysis of the structure of multilamellar valves of living Conchostraca
whose carapace, formed of successive instal's, increases throughout the
animal's life-time. Analogous conditions must have occurred in the group
of Eridostraca. Their carapace consists of calcareo-chitinous lamellae
di splaying a cryptocrystalline microscopic structure. In this it does not
differ from representatives of the gro u p of P alacccopa, the Leperditiidae
Jones excepted. The latter ostracod group is known to have the carapace
built of distinct calcite prisms. A similar structure of the shell is likewise
noted in on e of the most primitive Podocopa (sensu G. W. Muller, 1894) ,
namely the Healdiidae Harlton, 1933. Studies on the microstructure of
the carapace of Eridostraca and many r epresentatives of the Beyrichiacea
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J ones, 1854, have r evealed many features in common, while fundamental
structural differences .h ave been asc ertained in this respect in Leper
di tiidae and Healdiidae. Detailed comparative studies of the shells in
these groups suggest the or igin of the ostracoid carapace to h ave been
associated with many groups of Cambrian crustaceans referred to Archaeo
straca Claus. This problem, h ow ever, is far from being definitely cleared
up in the present paper. Som e light only is being thrown on phylogenetic
relations, su ggested by shell structure, but these call for additional m ore
extensive comparative stud ies in other groups.

The basic and com par at ive materials used in preparing this paper
include: Cambri an representatives of the Archaeostraca (collected by
late Prof. J. Samsonowicz), fossil and living Conchostraca and many
groups of ostracods from various periods and regions. The basic material
has been collected from Middle Devonian strata in the Holy Cross
Mountains - Gory Swi etokrzyskie (the Lysogora region) which
represents a classical section of that age in Poland. Abundant ostracods of
this section indicate close connections with the Devonian ostracod fauna
in the Eifel Mountains. The occurrence is here noted of ostracod species
and genera, lately recorded from Western Germany (Krornmelbein, 1950,
1952, 1953, 1954, 1955), namely: Polyzygia symmetrica Giirich (Adam
czak, 1956), Poloniella tertia Krommelbein (Adamczak, 1959), Bairdia
seideradensis Krommelbein (Pribyl, 1953), representatives of Kozlow
skiella (Pribyl) and many species belonging to the genera Bairdiocypris
(Kegel), Pachydomella Ulrich, Condracypris Roth, and others. It is not
excluded that a number of them may be used in stratigraphic correlation
of these far distant areas.

Faunal similarities are likewise noted with analogous deposits in the
Sovi et Union, in the first place with the "Main Devonian Area" where
the presence has been ascertained of the same species as those occurring
in the Holy Cross Mountains, partly also in Western Germany, namely:
Polyzygia symmetrica Gurich (Adamczak, 1956), PolonieHa ( = Dizygo
pleura) curta (Polenova) and Bairdia seideradensis Krommelbein, There
is a number of genera common to all these areas, such as Bairdiocypris
(Ke gel) , Euglyph ella Wa rthin (Polenova, 1960c), Bufina Coryell & Malkin
and others occasionally r epresented by extremely numerous species. Some
faunistic elements of the Lysogora region are likewise present in North
-American faunas , such are: Poloniella cingulata Warthin, Ponderodictya
punctulifera (Hall), Eridoconcha rugosa Ulrich & Bassler, E. arsiniata
(Stover), Ctenoloculina cicatricosa (Warthin) and the genera Aberroconcha
n . gen., Holl inella Coryell, Abditol oculina Kesling, and others.

The excellent st at e of preservation of ostracods from the De vonian
of the Holy Cross Mountains, their diversity and abundance, make this
region one of marked palaeo geographical interest. It is a cross-road of
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faunal elements from the east and the west, as is among others also
indicated by the presence of representatives of Eridoconchidae. Genera
of this group (Aberroconcha n. gen. and Eridoconcha Ulrich & Bassler )
have a ve ry wide geographic and stratigraphic range. Beginning with
the Ordovician they occur throughout the United States of America,
as well as in the Siberian Platform (USSR) and in later times (Devonian)
in Europe, too.

Use has been m ade in the preparation of th is paper of fossil material
collect ed fr om four Middle Devonian profiles , involving Couvinian b eds
at Wyd rysz6w and Grzegorzowice, and Givetian - at Skaly and Swie
tom ar z-Sniadka. Devonian outcrops at the just mentioned locali t ie s hav e
y ielded, in addition to ostracods, r epresentati ves of Tabulata (Stasinska,
1958), Tet r acoralla (Rozkowska, 1954, 1956), Brachiopoda (Biernat, 1954,
1959) and Trilobita (Kielan, 1954 ; Osmolska, 1957). The os tr acod fauna
is diversified and many species are very abundant, h owe ver such
groups as the Eridoconchidae are ex t re mely rare. On the w hole, on ly
some scores of s pecimen s belonging to species of the gener a Aberroconcha
n . ge n . and Eridoconcha Ul r ich & Bassler have been di scov ered in the
m aterial containing many tens thousands of v ar ious ostracod ca rapaces.
These have be en obtained by washing marly and marly-argillac eous
r ocks m ore than h alf a ton in weigh t . With a few exceptions, the specimens
are in a very satisfactory state of preservation. The shells ar e often
fill ed with calcite, thanks to which very delicate internal chitinou s
st ruc tures have not been damaged.

Besides fo rms described at some le ng th in t he presen t paper, the
writer h ad the advantage of h aving at his di sposal comparative m aterial
coll ected outside of P oland, most use ful in his studies on the struc ture
and texture of the carapace. Very valuable specim ens of A berroconc ha
from the Ordovician of the Siberian P latform h ave be en most kindly
su pplied by Dr V. A. Ivanova of the P al aeont ological In sti tut e in the
Acad emy of Sciences of U.S.S.R. in Moscow. These have been likewise
described and incl ude d in the chapter on sy stematics . Mo reover, several
sp ecimens of r epresentatives of the ge nera .Eruioconcha" and Cry pto
phyHus Levinson h av e bee n graciously sent by Dr S. A. Levinson of
the Humble Oil and Refining, Co. of Houston, Texas. Speci m ens of
Ccnchoprim it ia Opik wer e received throug h the courtesy of Dr A. 1.
N etzkaja from the VNIGR I Institute of Leningrad , while many Devonian
spe cies from the Soviet Union h av e been kind ly contributed by Dr
E. N . P ol enova of the sa me Inst itute.

For the sake of compar ison the writer h as m ad e u se of living
Adriatic ostracods turned over to him by Dr J. Malecki of the P al aeoz oo
logical Laborato ry at the Academy of Mini ng and Metall urgy of Cracow ,
also of Conch ostr ac a (Esth eria sp .) k indly supplied by th e Zoologic al
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Institute of the Warsaw University. Moreover the writer has found some
interesting material of Conchostraca among Prof. R. Kozlowski's material
of Upper Silurian rocks fr om Podolia. Many valuable sp ecimens have also
been coll ected by the writer from Ordovician and Silurian erratic blocks
in Poland.

The present paper has been written at the Palaeozoological Laboratory
of the Warsaw Unive rsity, under the guidance of Prof. R. Kozlowski,
t o whom the writer here expresses the warmest thanks for the unrestricted
assistance tendered to him. Acknowledgements are also due to all the
persons mentioned hereabove, for their friendly attitude in making
available to him so man y , often very valuable, sp ecimens.

Th e drawings and figures in this paper have been done by Mrs
K . Budzynsk a and Mrs D. Platajs, the microscopic sections have be en
photographed by Miss L . Luszczewska , the English translation of this
pa per has been made by Mrs J. Humnicka, and the writer thanks them
cordially, too.

METHODS

Problems he re dis cus sed concerning the origin and phylogeny of
ostracods have been studied in the first place on an analysis of the
skeletal parts of fossil forms. Particular attention was focussed on the
struct ure and microscopic texture of shells . P alaeontological literature
contains· but very meagre data connected with such problems. Compara
tive systematic studies of this type have not , thus far , be en made of sh ells
pertaining to different groups of ostracods, even though they have
proved of importance in what phylogeny is concerned. This is all the
more so considering that cr iteria for recent forms cannot always be used
in the cas e of many fossil groups. These studies necessitate very special
and time-consuming methods, such as thin precisely oriented sections,
serial sections, fluoridization (Sohn , 1956; Upshaw, Todd & Allen, 1957),
treatment of shells in acids, etc.

The complicated structure of the carapace of Eridoconchidae
Henningsmoen has, in the first place, been investigated by means of
serial sections and fluoridization . The latter method is a very helpful
one since it permits the observation of internal morphology without
d estro ying the shell. The sections through carapaces of Eridoconchidae,
as well as of Leperditiidae Jones and Healdiidae Harlton, have led to
a thorough knowl edge of their structural elements having taxonomic
sig nificance . By those m ethod s it has been possible to clarify the
com plica ted internal structure of the carapace of Aberroconcha n . gen.
The dorso-central parts of ca rapace lamellae invaginated into the interior
of the valve (fig. 1), occupy a space hardly 0.1 mm in width. In order
to ascertain the exact sequence of the growth stages and their mutual
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relation, the section must cut these elements centrally, for outside of the
area of maximum convexity of lamellae they are intimately confluent
and resemble the structure of valves in the genus Eridoconcha Ulrich
& Bassler. Observations of valves in transversal plane were supplemented
by serial sections (text-pl. I), cut parallel to the longitudinal axis of the
carapace. These serial sections have made it possible at least partly to
reconstruct the spatial structure of the shell and the mode of development
of the dorsal part (fig. 2 and 6).

On thin slides the presence has been ascertained in valves of
Bairdiocypris (Kegel), PachydomeLla Ulrich and Condracypris (?) sp. of
an internal, extremely thin and strongly chitinized lamella (fig. 14 A-C).

. As has already been mentioned above, fluoridization of shells is
markedly helpful in the morphological studies of the carapace. Moreover,
this method has been used when investigating the structure of the
carapace. Recent ostracod valves are known to consist of three layers,
the outer and the inner ones being chitinous, the middle one - calcareous.
Among fossil forms a three-layered carapace has been ascertained in
Leperditiidae only (Levinson, 1951). In other groups of fossil ostracods
the carapace is not so well differentiated. Though a kind of inner layer
has been noted. in Bairdiocypris iixheimensis (Kegel), particularly so
within the free marginal area (Krornmelbein, 1952, pl. 4, fig. 1 a-c),
Kr6mmelbein's interpretation (I.c., p . .322) of that occurrence arouses
some doubts (comp. p. 65-66 of the present work). No such structures
have been observed on thin slides of the carapace of Palaeocopa, whose
shell is colourless and with a cryptocrystalline structure.

Fluoridization and thin slides cut through shells of various groups of
Palaeozoic ostracods have revealed the presence in Leperditiidae and
Bairdiocypris sp., as well as in other Podocopa (Condracypris (?) sp.), of
a distinctly three-layered structure (fig. 13 A, B), while in representa
tives of Palaeocopa the carapace is most commonly two-layered (fig. 12 C;
pl. II, fig. 1). In the course of fluoridization of shell, e.g. in Leperditiidae,
the prismatic structure is not obscured, but quite contrary it becomes
more stressed (pl. II, fig. 7). On the other hand, in Podocopa which have
the shell with extremely fine calcite prisms, the primary microstructure
is sometimes completely effaced (pl. II, fig. 5).

In the group of Palaeocopa (the Leperditiidae excepted) presence of
muscle scars is still an open question. In spite of the US€ of diverse methods
such as fluoridization, polishing of the outer shell layer and cutting of thin
slides, etching of shells by weak acid solutions, immersion in liquids with
strong light refraction, particularly so in monobromnaphtaline (Triehel,
1941) , no adequate results have been obtained. These methods have only
revealed the position of the muscle attachment which, as a rule, is
indicated as a rounded area with stronger light refraction. In what the
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muscle scars are concerned , excellent results have been obtained in
Bairdiocypris sp. by treatment in a weak solution of hydrochloric acid,
and for Bairdia sp. by fluoridization of shells.

In treating rocks yie ld ing ostracod shells, marly and argill aceous
deposits have been washe d in water after being reduced to fragments
by means of Glauber salt or lixivi ation. In the case of limestone rocks
roast ing at high temperature (up to 900 D C) and rapid cooling in water
have be en used. For this purpose the sedime nt was brok en up into frag
ments of ca. 3 em, which crumbled up aft er being subjected to re peated
heating and cooling. A disadvan tage of this method is the large per
centage of damaged sh ells (particularly so in the case of lar ger ostracods
and of strongly ornamen ted forms). Sudden temperature change
did not cause such strong disintegration of the sh ell in small and smo other
forms resulting in a smaller number of damaged sp ecimens. Neither does
their microscopic structure alter, but they become whiter than the
uncalcinated specimens, and covered with a minute network of cracks.
By using the above described method it has be en possible to isolate
from the rock numerous shells of various groups of ostracods which have
served as comparative material in the preparation of the present paper.

TERMINOLOGY

Th e terminology here used to define the morphological elements
of the carapace of Eridoconchidae Henningsmoen is taken partly from
earlier palaeontological and zoological works concerning Conchostraca
(Grube, 1865; Raymond, 1946; Novoshilov , 1954, 1960). Terms accepted
for and used in papers on ostracods (Schmidt, 1941; Hessland, 1~49 ;

Kesling, 1951 c; Jaanusson, 1957; Triebel, 1958 ' b) and other groups of
animals have been introduced by the writer . ~ere belo w are given the
morphological definitions for the main st ructural eleme nts of the carapace
in Eridoconchidae. Definitions of terms concerning the struct ure of the
carapace in other ostracod s cited in this paper are not given since they
are commonly known and used. Brief explanat ions only accompany their
illustrations.

Nau,pLioconch = shell of the first (post-embryonal) growth stage ,
forming the umbo on a multilamellar ca rapace (fig. 1).

Multilamellar carapace = a carapace consisting of moults not sh ed
off during growth. The most common occurrence of this type of
ca rapace is encountered in t he Conchostraca.

Lamella = an instar or a moult stage corresponding t o a given
growth phase of the multilamell ar carapace with which it is closely
morphologicall y connected . In a sing le lamella, not yet quite calcified,
the following pa rts may be dist inguished: a proximal calcified portion,
by the present writer commonly referred to as the dorsal or hinge

3'
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lamella, the central one consisting of chitin - hence the chitin lamella,
and finally the distal lamella, calcified as the dorsal one, and including
the growth band (Raymond, 1946; Novoshilov, 1954) whose peripheral
ends form the free ed ge of the she ll during successive growth stages.
At the base of the invagination of the lamella occurs a semicircular list.

91 2.
\

A·--- --""'-----:=-B-----,J-__

C--
D--

E~ -

F--

G--

H-...

I
I
I

7

---3
---4

--5

Fi g. 1. - Aberroconcha pli cata n. sp., com bine d diagram viewe d from t he anterior
part of the carapace

-'\ na upliocon ch , B-J successive growth stages , 1 h in ge , 2 dorsa l la m ella e , 3 growth b ands
(d ista t part of lamella) , 4 inter lamellar chamber . 5 chitinous lamella , 6 co n cen tric gro ove ,
7 free edge, 8 growth lines (concen tric groove) , 9 d or sal margin. 10 semicircu la r li s t.

Gro w th band = the out er distal part of the carapacial lamella,
corresponding ito ad vent ral Structures (Jaanusson, 1957) in ostracod
carapaces from the P al aeocopa group. On a multilamellar carapace
these elements are called concentric r ings (Ulrich & Bassler , 1923a) ,

ri dges (Levins on , 1951), wh ich indicate the number of lamellae com
pos ing the carapace. The particular growth bands are separated by
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grooves, the so-called growth lines (Raymond, 1946; Novoshilov, 1954).
Interlamellar chambers = free spaces produced by chitin lamellae,

invaginated into the interior of the valve. Neither their or igin nor
function is fully understood (comp. p. 56-57).

Bisecting line (J aanusson, 1957) = a dark line (Adamcza k , 1958)
cutting - parallel to the surface of shell - the adventral structures.
It cons tit utes the fi rst stage (sinus) in the formati on of a sma ll free
space within the growth band, in t he present paper r eferred t o as the
lacuna.

GENER AL P ART

ON THE OR IGIN OF OSTRACODS

The origin and phylogeny of ost ra cod s have not as ye t been definitely
cl arified . Many of the problems connect ed therewith are still hi ghly
hypothetical. Zoological and palaeontological concepts ad vanced with
rega rd to the phylogeny of these animals often di sagree. A distinct
lack is felt in this field 'of a const ructive theory supported by both 
palaeonto logical and recent materials. Neither will a solution of these
problems be found in the vi ews of Pokorny (1953 , 1954 , 1958), based
on investigations of earlier authors (Muller , 1894; Raymond , 1946), or
in the cla ssification and new systematic groups in t roduced by h im.
Many of the ost racod groups differentiated by Pokorny are not mutuall y
related (Leperditiida Pokorny , Beyri chiida P okorny , P odocopida P o
korny) .

In spite of the great abundance of the av ail able foss il material it
has not been poss ible more clo sel y t o correla te man y of the ex tinct
ostracod groups with the living forms. Essential differen ces occur eve n
amo ng fairly we ll kn own groups of primitive os tr acods, t o which in
the first place belong Leperditellidae Ulrich & Bassler, 1906, and
Leperditiidae J ones, 1856. Even though some authors (Bassl er & Kellett ,
1934 ; Henningsmoen, 1953a) unite these groups in to one superf amily, the
L eperditacea, yet this standpoint has not be en commonly accepted".

In what re gards the Lep erditellidae and the di vision of this family
by Henningsmoen (1953a) into smaller taxonomic units: L eperditellinae
Ulrich & Bassler , 1906 , Eridoconchinae Henningsm oen , 1953, Con ch o
primitiinae Henningsmoen , 1953, this con ception was then quite corr ect
and expressed the opinions held and the state of knowl edge at that

I Qu it e recently the genus Apar chites Jones, 1889, h as by P olenova (l96 0b)
been included in to the Lep erd it ellidae. Eo ipso, this fam ily has automat ically
become a synonym of Apar chit idae Jon es, 1901 (P okorny, 1958). Mo reo ve r, Polen ova
has erected the superfam ily of Aparchitacea to conta in t he famil ies: Aparch itidae,
Graviida e Polenova, Aechminidae Boucek, This group, to gethe r w it h t he Lep er di
tac ea , has be en included into the Leperditiida Pokorny.
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time concerning the mor pholog ical struc ture of sh ells of this group.
Recent in vesti gations, and part icula rly so data r elating to the internal
structure of Eridoco nc hidae h ave revealed some fundamen tal struct ur al
and mor phological diff eren ces (fig. 2). Since they invol ve not only the
re maining subfa milies of L eperdit ellidae, but the Palaeocopa as a whole,
too, they have - on t he base of their multilamell ar carapa ce - been

E
E,..,
C;

Fig. 2. - Aberroconcha plicata n . sp ., s chematic drawing of t he carapace, oriente d
slightl y obliquely toward s t he anterior part. Left valve shows in cross se ct ion

a reconstructed spat ia l picture of chitinous lamellae.

separated by the present writer into a distinct fam ily, the Eridocon
chidae , and placed in a new suborder - the Eridostraca. Th is new g~oup

has some features in common not .only with the Conch ostr aca (multila
m ellar carapace), but with the Ostracoda, too (ability to produce
a unilamellar calcite carapace) . Among the ostracods the Erid ostraca
occupies an exceptiona l phylogenetic posit ion.

Moul t stages are of particular significance in the study of ostracod
phylogeny . Th ey are an impor tan t factor in the study of the past history
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of these animals. Moreover, they permit to ascertain the modes of
changes through which their evolution was realized (Adamczak, 1959).
P alingenetic characters ar e frequently preserved on young she ll s; these
provide very sound suggestions for the determination of mutual
r elationships between the lower taxonomic groups. The youngest ~tages

would indeed be here of greatest significance, but unfortunately, owing
to unfavourable conditions, they are but seldom preserved in the fossil
state.

During the latest year s, wi th the purpose of cl earing up taxonomic
and phylogenetic problems, much attention has been focussed on the
study of the microscopic structure of the carapace by means of thin
slides (Hessland, 1949; Triebel, 1950; Spjeldnaes, 1951; Levinson, 1951;
Krommelbein,1952 ; Jaanusson, 1957; Kesling, 1957a; Adamczak, 1958).
Application of this method permits to take into account characters
which, thus far, have scarcely received due attention. It seems that,
besides ontogeny, investigations carried on from this standpoint permit
to trace changes of phyletic importance independently of those in the
ornamentation of shell. In the course of research work on the Eridocon
chidae, it was found that structural studies of fossil ostracods may help
to solve many problems other than taxonomic. It has been ascertained
t hat the cryptocrystalline structure of the carapace of Eridoconchidae
is common to many groups of Palaeocopa, the Leperditiidae excepted.
These, on the other hand, display an astonishing resemblance with the
P odocopa (in the sense of Muller, 1894). Observations made during the
study of this problem likewise shed some light on the origin of the
ostracod carapace and on ostracods in gen eral. They permit to understand
bet t er the ev olutionary t r ends of these animals from a different aspect
t ha n has been don e heretofore. It seems that considering the origin of
the cara pace , the ostracods correspond to a group rather di phyl etic than
monophyletic.

In what r egards the opinions held by palaeontologists concerning
the phylogeny of ostracods, probably the most popular hypothesis is
tha t fi rst advanced by Ulrich · and Bassler (1931) postulating that the
bivalved Cambrian Archaeostraca from the group of Bradoriidae
Matt he w and Beyrichionidae Ulrich & Bassler may correspond to the
ancestors of ost ra cods. Th ese authors writ e : "For the reasons mentioned
we are confident th at the Bradoriidae and allied Cambrian Crustacea
are not true Ostracoda. Howeve r , as they p reced e the Ost racoda in time,
it is quit e probable that the latte r were d eri ved from the ea r lier Brado
ri idae and Beyri chionidae" (I.c., p. 3). This standpoin t w as subsequently
accepted by Raymond (1946) and many other palaeo ntologists.

Th e Cambrian Archae ostraca have no d efinite taxonomic position;
they are consid ered as Arthropoda incertae ordinis (Shrock & Twenhofel ,
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1953). This does not diminish the interest they arouse since it is among
them that we should most likely search for ancestors not of ostracods
only, but of other groups of Entomostraca, too.

Without now developing in detail these ideas, the writer wishes
to recall here the opinions of zoologists concerning the problem of
ostracod phylogeny (Grobben, 1892; Giesbrecht, 1921) which, as a rule,
are neglected by the palaeontologists. Muller's (1894) conception will
not be here considered, as not bearing much significance on questions
studied in this paper. That author does not, indeed, concern himself
with the concrete group of the ancestors of these animals, but presents
only the hypothetical "prae-ostracod" form (Protoostracoda Skogsberg).
Far more interesting are the opinions advanced by Grobben whose
chief assertments have been confirmed by palaeontological evidence.

In a short report "Zur Kenntnis des Stammbaumes und des Systems
del' Crustaceen" Grobben (1892) discusses three morphological types
of the living Phyllopoda (Branehipus, Apus and Estheria) which simul
taneously reflect the evolutionary trends in this group of animals.
According to that author, the type Estheria has certain features in
common with ostracods, as well" as with Cladocera, and this does not
certainly arouse the slightest doubts. As regards the ostracods, Grobben
thinks (l.c., p . 247) that " ... lassen sich auch hier genugende Anhaltspunkte
gewinnen, welche die Herleitung del' Ostracoden von einer Estheria
-Typus angehorigen Urphyllopoden zu stutzen vermogen". These
"Anhaltspunkte" are foremost the laterally compressed body and the
"bivalved" carapace protecting the body. The latter is, according to
Grobben, an element of a great significance in the interpretation of
ostracod phylogeny. Grobben's considerations were based on Myodocopa,
representing today the most primitive body type, and providing suitable
material for comparative studies. Disregarding, however, this side of the
problem, the present writer focusses his attention chiefly on palaeonto
logical materials (Eridoconchidae), which support Grobberi's hypothesis
that forms of the conchostracoid type with concentric growth lines may
have been the ancestors of ostracods (though of not all of them).

Giesbrecht (1921) disputes the main concepts of Grobben and rejects
his leading idea. He discusses but the aspect of the problem of phyletic
significance, namely the comparative anatomy of the body, disregarding
elements studied palaeontologically. In Giesbrecht's opinion (Lc., p. 227)
the shells are convergent structures, consequently of small significance
in phylogenetic speculations. Hence that author does not, contrary to
Grobben, trace the ostracods back to the Conchostraca, but to Proto
straca, i.e. to a hypothetical ancestral group from which may, indeed,
descend all the Crustacea after they had passed the stage differentiating
them from the Copepoda. Giesbrecht's views are not confirmed by fossil
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evidence and it seems that his inferences are one-sided, since they are
based on evaluation of r ecent materials only.

STRUCTURE OF CARAPACE OF ERIDOCONCHIDAE

Outer morphology of shell

The carapaces of Aberroconcha n. gen. and Eridoconcha Ulrich &
Bassler are distinguished by an extremely characteristic type of orna
mentation du e to their peculiar mode of growth. Th e outer surface of
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F ig. 3. - Aberroconc ha pl icat a n. sp., combined diagram as seen from the dorsal
p a rt of t he carapace ; righ t valve polished up to midheight

F-J lamellae of la s t g r ow t h stages. 1 in te rla m ella r chamber, 2 ch i t in ou s la m ella .

the ca r apace, consisting of ca lci te, is marked by numerous (up to 10)
concentric bands and grooves (fig. 1, 2), in literature frequently re fe r re d
to as ridges (Ulrich & Bassler, 1923a ; Levinson, 1951) or concentric
rings (Harris, 1931), sometime s as concentric bands (Matern, 1929). This
type of orname ntat ion displays certain analogies with pelecypod
ornamentation , as is mentioned by Coryell and Williamson (1936).
As regards com parison with the last named group, it must be stress ed
that the growth pattern is here entirely different. In pelecypods the
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growth of shell is essentially continuous, while in Eridcconchidae
distinctly periodical. In the latter group each band may be interpreted
as a definite growth or moult stage.

In Eridoconchidae the carapace outline is ovate, posteriorly cordate
(Harris, 1931; Keenan, 1951). The particular grooves and bands parallel

Fig. 4. - A berroconcha plicata n. sp ., longitudinal se ction of carapa ce, cut below
the invagination of the last grow t h st age

F-I l ayers of la st gr owth stages

the fr ee edge and conve r ge below the umbo (fig . 3), which is formed
by the first growth stage, here r eferred to as nauplioconch. This is
directed slightly to the front and hence is helpful in det ermining the
or ientat ion of carapa ce. Th e umbo is variously shown. In Aberroconcha
it is conspicu ous, in Eridoconcha (though this is no rule) the ap ex of the
ca rapace is slightly flatten ed.

Sh ap e of the carapace of Eridoconchidae varies. Most likely it was
strongly affected by environ men tal condit ions and d epends also on the
development of the animal's body. It may be considered to be a resultant
of the action of these two factors . Dorsally and ventrally they are
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distinctly stream line in shape, with a smooth surface, occasionally
only marked by minute punctae on the growth bands.

The valves of the carapace are symmetric. No overlapping or shifting
of valves has been noted (fig. 1, 4). The hinge-line is straight and short,
placed in a depression, with both its ends meeting the free edge at an
obtuse angle. The hinge is simple, freely confluent with one another
on either valve, without forming differentiated structures. The free
ed ge of the valve is formed by the last band. The number of the bands
in Eridoconchidae varies from 6 to 10 (without the nauplioconch). This
number reflects the primitive character of the carapacial structure
and is of marked taxonomic and phylogenetic significance. The maximum
number of growth (moult) stages, ascertained in Beyrichiidae Matthew,
is eleven (Spjeldnaes, 1951). These agree with the number of growth
stages in Eridoconchidae. We may infer that this character (11 growth
stages) is the upper limit attainable by ostracods of the Beyrichiidae
group and that it corresponds to the number of growth stages in
primitive Eridostraca.

The individual variability of shell is likewise connected with its
individual development. Ontogeny of the carapace may be traced on one
specimen in which all the growth stages have been preserved. In the
fossil state, however, young shells are known with a small number
of lamellae (growth bands). They are markedly smaller than the adult
individuals. Moreover, they differ from adult forms in the valve outline
which varies strongly during the growth process (fig. 18, 21). Usually
the posterior area of the carapace is more strongly developed than
the anterior, so that the mutual ratio of these parts is 1:1.83. With
growth these proportions gradually alter and in adult forms they are
1:1.24. Th e more intense growth of valve in the caudal direction during
t he initial growth st ages may .probably be accounted for by the addition
to the bod y of new segments. In connection with problems concerning
the young forms we should take into the account that frequently such
individuals ma y be described as adult forms with a lesser number
of lamell ae on the carapace. It is not exclude d that Eridoconcha
minutissima Ivanova, described from the Ordovician of the Siberian
Platform, represents indeed such a young form. This is indicated by
the sm all size of she ll and the few growth bands (camp. p. 83).

Th e size of sh ell in Eridocon ch idae varies. Th e la rgest shells in
the Devoni an of the Holy Cro ss Mountains are noted in A berroconcha
plicata n. sp.: approx. 1.08 mm, while the smallest ones are those in
E. granuLif era n. sp. - 0.62 mm, and E. arsiniata (Stove r) - 0.50 mm.
The length/height ratio within the studied species of the genus
Aberr oconcha and Eridoconcha varies, too. In A. pLicata n. sp . the mean
length/heigh t ra tio is 1:1.26, in A. devonica n. sp. 1:1.16. Shell s of the
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last named species are more circular, while in the former one they
are slightly elongate. Analogous changes have been observed in E. rugosa
Ulrich & Bassler (mean LlH being 1:1.39) and in the related E. granu
lifera n. sp., where it is 1:1.33. On the whole, it may be observed that
during the process of phylogeny these extremely conservative represen
tatives of Eridoconchidae tend to produce a rounded carapace.

A peculiar problem is presented by the microornamentation of
the carapace noted on detached valves of E. granulifera n. sp. in
transmitted light and under strong magnification (X 450), (see fig. 22).
It consists of a network with polygonal meshes. Moreover, in one of
the species (E. rugosa), on partly decalcified valves, minute pits
(canalicules) strongly resembling the pores (fig. 8) in living Conchostraca
(Grube, 1865) have been noted to occur in the free margin area, as
w ell as on the last growth band.

Detailed morphology and architecture of the carapace

A shell of the Eridoconchidae is a structure consisting of nu
merous lamellae, underlying one another, each successive lamella
being larger that the preceding one by a fixed value, approximately
corresponding to the numerical values of Brooks' law (vide Kesling;
1951b, 1952c, 1953d). Observations described in the present chapter
are based on thin and serial sections (text-pl. I) and fluoridized shells
belonging to Aberroconcha and Eridoconcha. As a rule within these
forms two architectural patterns of the carapace may be differentiated:
1) aberroconchoidal and 2) eridoconchoidaI.

The aberroconchoidal type is distinguished by a highly complex
structure, readily observable only in sections normal to the longitudinal
axis of the shell, or in longitudinal seetions (fig. 1, 3).

The cross section of the shell reveals a number of lamellae, each
one being a structure independent from the preceding one. This
structural pattern has been ascertained in Aberroconcha magna (Harris) ,
A . plicata n. sp . and A. devonica n . sp. In the first named species (fig : 9
A, 17) lamellae of the early growth stages (I - III) consist of calcite
and are closely adherent. The first lamella is referred to as the
nauplioconch. Beginning with stage IV the growth stage displays
a different structure. In the proximal part sloping into the dorsum
and in the free edge they are calcareous, while centrally they are
chitinous. This structural pattern is consistently followed to the last
stage of growth. Chitinous lamellae, forming each moult stage of which
the carapace is composed, call for special attention. Th ey are domed
into the interior of the shell and do not lie close together, but produce
a sort of chambers. So far this pattern of structure has not been noted
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A B· c D
Fig. 5 A . - Diagrammatic sections of the distal part of carapace in outer view:
A Aberroconcha magna (Harris), B A . plicata n. sp. , C Eridoconcha rugosa Ulrich &

Ba ssler, D CryptophyHus oboloides (Ulrich & Bassl er)
0-1 su ccessive ph ases of the last growth stages , 1 lac una, 2 b isecting line (shallow ba y

sun us ), ~ concen tric (U-sh aped) gro ove, 4 broad ba y or fold , 5 semicircular list .

"'F

" 'G

A B c D

F ig. 5 B. - Di agrams of inner su rfa ces of valves; for explanations - see fi g. 5 A.

in anyone ostracod group and it seems that among Eridostraca they are
typical solely in representatives of Aberroconcha n. gen. The species
A . magna represents the most primitive type of carapacial structure
within the group of Eridoconchidae. Its lamellae are but slightly
calcified, while their chitinous parts occupy a fairly large area of the
shell. In thin sections of these forms the chitinous lamellae are distinct
as dark lines (pl. I, fig. 3). During the process of fossilization, secondary
impregnation of calcium carbonate has been noted on these dark lines,
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displaying a different microstructure than the remammg elements of
the ca rapace which have a cryptocrystalline structure.

Stronger morphological differentiation is d isplayed by the aberro
conchoida l type of carapace in Aberroconcha pLicata n. sp. (fig. 1, 2;
pl. I , f ig. 1, 2 a, b) . It seems very proba ble that this species is a successive
mo rphological link of the same evolutionary trend. Both these species
althoug h congeneric ar e not clo sely related t o one another, belonging
to differen t phylogenetic t rends. Independently of that fact they
probably represent the gradual t ransformations of forms belongin g to
the group of A . magna (Har ri s) in the ea rly evo lutiona ry stage during
the Ordovician , or maybe at the boundary of the Camb ri an and Ordovician .
In the species A . pLicata n. sp. the calcification of lamellae is further
adva nced. Their chitinous surface has decreased in favour of the
calcareous ones. These differ ences are particularl y striking when
compari ng the final growth stages in forms A. magna and A . pLicata
n . sp. (fig. 9 A, B). In the latter sp ecies the di st al calcareous parts of
lamellae have grown proximally. The surface of calca reous lamellae
converging to the dorsal area has likewise increased. These changes
have r esulted in increased capacity of the dorracilium, w hile the
chitinous lam ellae form smaller air chambers. The pa rticular growth
bands in A . plicata are characterized by gr eat uniformity. Morphologi
call y they are but little differentiated , while in A. magna they form
a kind of "podium" - in the last bands particularly so (fig. 5 A, B).
The concentric grooves separat ing them are U-shaped in section.
According to Levinson (1951), the shape of the groove is taxonomically
important. However, it may be actually asserted that on the same
individual of A berroconcha magna the section of the sulcus var ies with
the growth of the shell. An analogous phenomenon has been noted also
in representa t ives of the genus Eridoconcha (E. granulifera n . sp.) ,
(comp. p. 84). During the ea r ly growth stages the groove is V-shaped ,
being U-shaped in the last growth stages. In A. plica ta n. sp. or A .
devonica n. sp. the groove is invariably V-shaped in section. The
realization of either of these two types of sulcus is controlled in the
first place by the structure of the growth band. Th e more this resembles
the "velate ridge" , the greater probability 'to produce a V-shaped
sulcus.

As has alr eady been mentioned, the chitinous eleme nts invaginated
into th e interior of the valve do not touch one another. In longitudinal
section (fig. 3) it is seen that lamellae of the old er growth stages overlap
the younger stages. The maximum number of chambers formed by
chitinous lamell ae (text-pl. I, K) , noted on one section, is th ree. On
the outer surface of fluo r idized -car apaces the chambers resemble
a string of vesicles decreasing dorsally. On the inner su rface of shell
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they form surfaces (fig . 6) diverging at the base of the dorsal area. The
process of calcification involves a larger area dorsally and this gradually
shifts to the ventral side. In A. devonica n. sp. this process is fairly well
advanced. Dorsally nearly all the lamellae have been calcified and
this process is accompanied by the disappearance of chambers in this
zone, while in the central portion of shell changes are but small (fig. 9 C).
This species ends up the morphological series of the aberroconchoidal
type. The last two species of Aberroconcha (A. pLicata n. sp. and
A. devonica n. sp .) are closely allied with one another and at the same
time they correspond to the same phylogenetic line.

The eridoconchoidal type of carapace morphology is, in the first
place, encountered in representatives of the genus Eridoconcha Ulrich &
Bassler, and in some Conchostraca species found by the writer in Upper
Silurian beds of Podolia. Species E. rugosa Ulrich & Bassler, E. granuLifera
n. sp. and E. arsiniata (Stover) are representatives of the eridoconchoidal
type of the carapace. In these forms the lamell ae of the carapace have
been completely calcified and mutually adhere throughout the surface.
Hence, the shell is massive and heavy. The number of lamellae continues
to be considerable, ranging from seven to eleven. This morphological
type of the carapace is linked by transitions with the preceding one and
there is no sharp boundary between them. The fundamental difference
lies in that the latter forms lack air chambers, though some carapaces
bear traces of them preserved as slightly corrugated calcite lamellae.

In representatives of Eridoconcha the carapace morphology is
simple. On the whole they are poorly differentiated forms with mono
tonous ornamentation. Size and contour of shell are, in the first place,
subject to some variations. The growth bands, i.e. the distal parts of
lamellae are still more conservative characters, subject to only
unimpor tan t changes. Practically speaking, the shells of Eridoconcha
are hardly distinguishable from those of Aberroconcha n. gen. on outer
morphology only. This question is 'far simpler in the case of representa
tives of the genus Cr yptophy llus Levinson (Levinson, 1951) related
with them. The latter have distinctly fewer lamellae on the carapace
and their valves are subject to far more important variations. The
decreased number of lamellae is correlated with a process of marked
biological significance, i.e. the ability to shed moults which, in their
ancestors (Aberroconcha n. gen. and Eridoconcha) , formed a carapace
morphologically greatly complicated. The species referred to the genus
Cryptophyllus and the allied representatives of , the genera Milleratia
Swartz and Schmidtella Ulrich are, taxonomically speaking, a separ ate
gro up, but nevertheless related to the Eridoconchidae.

In what concerns the structure of carapace in Eridoconcha, it
displays strong resemblance to shells of certain more closely not

4 A ct a P a laeo n t o log ica Nr I
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Fig. 6. - Aberroconcha plicata n .
sp.; sche matic drawing, showing
a fragment of the r ight valve from
whi ch the ea rliest growth stages

(A- C) hav e been removed
D-l growth stages, 1 d orsal lamella ,
2 hinge, 3 inter lamella r cham ber, 4
chitino us lamella , 5 dista l part of la
m ella , 6 co ncentric groove, 7 free ed ge .
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deter minate Conchostr aca from the Up per Silurian of P odolia, collected
by Ko zlowski from the Czor tk6w formation, which h as yielded the
w ell known brachiopod fauna with Mutationella podolica Kozl. (Ko
zlowski, 1929). These shells, unfortunately strongly damaged, were
built exclusively of calcium carbonate. In cross section (fig. 7) w e m ay
observe their lamellae and thickened growth bands. The dorsal margin
area forms a strongly extended surface, . resembling analogous structures
in living Conchostraca. The number of lamellae was up to 13. The
most noteworthy fact is that so far Conchostraca with calcareous shell s
and concentric growth bands have not been recorded from Silurian
rocks. Devonian forms which, in the opinion of many authors
(Raymond, 1946; Novoshilov, 1953, 1960), represent the earliest type of
these crustaceans, have a chit inous carapace. Representatives of this
group of animals found in Siluri an beds r easonably suggest that it s
hi st ory lasts over a far greater sp an of time than h as h eretofore be en
supposed. It is not exclude d that they cons titute a link between the
Cambrian repre sentat ives of Lepidittidae Kobayashi and the Devoni an
for ms. Nei ther are t hey referable to the Eridoconchidae, for they
disp lay a number of fundamental di ff er ences from that group, such
as: large number of lamell ae (13), development of the hinge m argin
and d imensions greater than those in typical Eridoconchidae.

Observations made during the study on Eridoconchidae reveal that:
1) their carapace was a multilamellar (up to 11) structure reflecting
the growth stages of the valve, and 2) that the ca lcifi cation of lamell ae
was gradually realized during the evolutionary process of this group
of animals, while in their ancestors the lamellae were most likely built
of chitin.

Differences and affinities of shell in Eridoconchidae and living
Conc h ostraca

Schmidt (1941) w as the fi rst to call attention to the fact that the
carapace of the genus Eridoconcha greatly resembles that of Con ch o
st r aca. He nce, he referred them to on e of the families (Cyclestheriidae
Sars) of that group of animals. Novoshilov (1953), an outstanding
author it y on fossil P hyllopoda, thinks the genus Erid oconcha to be
a repr esentative of the ostracods, postulating that the concent ric
ornamentation is not a diagnostic taxonomic criterion of fos sil Con
chost r aca (1953, p. 6). Moreover, in all the works available to the writer,
the genus Eridocon cha is invariably assigned to the ostracods. Actually ,
however , in what the structure of carapace is concerned, this group
shows marked similarities with Conchostraca. With a view of cl earing
up these relations, the write r has investigated the carapace of certain
living Con chostr aca . In the light thrown by these studies the multila-

4*
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mellar str ucture of Eridoconchidae and the prob lem of the "retention
of moults" (Levinson, 1951) seems to be soundly clarified.

The carap ace of the Conchostraca is chitinous and is but to a small
extent subject to calcification. Nevertheless, as it has been afore men
tioned , in cer tain fossil forms from the marine Silurian deposits of
P odolia, the carapace was complete ly calcified (fig. 7). Probably, in
conne ct ion with the ir gr adual migration from salt to brackish an d fresh
water basins, these forms lost the ability to accumulate carbonate
salts, whose concentration percentag e among organisms living in this
environme nt is markedly low. Th eir shells are made up of many
chitinous lamell ae underlaying one another. On the outer surface
of the carapace they form growth bands separated by concentric
grooves. Grube (1865) has studied the carapacial morphology of these
animals in great detail and the com parative studies here d escr ibed have
bee n based, among others, on that author's data.

The shell of the living genus Estheria Ruppel is easily etched after
being for some hou rs immersed in KOH (Grube, 1865), where it becom es
swollen . Subsequently, therefore, the successive lamellae of the carapace
may be easily separated one from an other. Under the microscope these
la mell ae r ev eal a charact eristic mesh-like ornamentation, by Grube
re fe r re d to as "Netzwerk" . It also occurs on the bands of growth, but
the re it is ob scured by additional ornament ation of this part. In fossil
forms, in which the ornamentation pattern on concentric bands is subject
t o strong variations, tHis reticulafion has, among others, been
enc ountered in Glyptoasmussid ae Novo shilov (Novoshilov, 1960). Tr aces
of it have by the writer been obse rve d also in Eridoconcha granulifera
n . sp. (comp. p. 46). Moreover, this re tic ula ted pattern likewise occurs
in living ostracods of the species Cythereis pra va Bai rd (Muller, 1894,
p. 97-98). In the la st named species the network consists of chit inous
rods, often in vading the calcareous lamella, while in other forms they
adhere to them on the inner side (Bairdia McC oy) . It seems that some
ves t iges of ana logo us structure s may be observe d in other fossil forms
of the group Palaeocopa , e.g. in Ko zlow.skieHa (Pribyl) (Adamczak ,
1958), Hibbardia Ke sling (Ke sling , 1957a) and in Tra ch yleberis tu bulosa
Triebel (Cytheridae Baird), (Trieb el & Klinger, 1959).

The re ticulated ornamentation on the surface of chitinous carapace
has likewise been noted in Cambrian Archaeostraca (Hipponicharion
Matthew). It r esembles the orname ntation of Glyptoasmussidae. In
Cambrian forms the st ructure of this type of ornamentation suggests
that it re -inforced the carapace, contributing to its elasticity and
res istance to deformation. How far these structures are homologous,
still r emains an open question . Is the "Netzwerk" a vestige of the
pri mary ch itinous cara pace, o r is it a convergent structure produced
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independently by the various crustacean groups? The solution of this
problem may be of great phylogenetic significance, since certain
Cambrian crustaceans (Bradoriidae Matthew and Beyrichionid ae
Ulrich & Bassler) have been su pposed to be the ancesto rs of ost r acods
(Ulrich & Bassler, 1931).

Comparative studies on the Er idoconchidae and Con chostraca, and
still more so morphological observations of the representatives of
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Fig. 8. - A Eridoconcha rugosa Ulrich & Ba ssler; sc he mat ic drawing, show ing
pores on partly decalcified shells at the boundary of the growt h bands ; B Estheri a
sp., schemat ic drawing, s how ing presen ce of pores at the boundary of growt h bands

in a r ecent form ; C Estheria sp., f ragment of ch it ino us m antle with setae.

Aberroconcha and Eridoconcha, lead to the conclusion that these two
groups are related. This is indicated by the following characters :
1) multilamellar carapace, 2) minute pits of the gro wth bands (E. rugosa)
(fig. 8), and 3) reticulation-i.Net zwerk" , which may be traced in
Eridoconcha (E. granulata n . sp .).

The multilamellar ca ra pace, common to both these groups, is the
essent ial feature su ggesting the relationship between Eridoconchidae
and Conchostraca. Though in the opinion of most authors the Concho-
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straca did not occur before the Devonian (comp. Raymond, 1946;
Novosh ilov , 1954), forms with concent r ic growth lines of the concho
stracoid type occur al r eady in the Cambri an (FordiUa Walcot t and
Lepidita Ma t thew) . Acc ording to Raymond (1946, p. 304), " ... both sh ow
growth-lines, and, technically I do not see any way of excluding them
from the Lioestheriidae. Possibly they are ancestor s of the Conchost rac a,
but until Up per Cambrian, Ordovician, Silurian and Lo wer Devo ni an
connecting links are found, it is p robably wise to leave them in their
pr esent uncer tain position." Th e present writer does not believe their
position so uncer t ain as is thought by Raymond, since the hiatus between
the Upper Cambrian an d the L ower Devonian is partly fill ed up by
a specimen of Conchostraca, found by the writer in the Siluri an (comp.
p. 51), and, to a ce r tain ex tent, by the Ordovician Eridoconchidae.

R etent ion or in itiation of m oult s?

Mu lt ilamellar carapaces must be con sidered as quite exceptional
amon g ostracods, for as a rule the shell of these animals consists of one
lamell a only . Levinson (1951) was the fi rst thoroughly to investigate t he
m ultilamellar carapace. Independent ly of that author , this problem
has also been studied by Egorov (1954).

Levinson, who was the fi rst to take up the problem of multilamell ar
carapaces, asser ts that : "Both of the ge ne ra Eridoconcha and the new
genus Cryptophyllus exh ibit a many-l ayered shell which a ppears to
be formed by the ret ention of molts. It is proposed that the cohesion
of these molt s is not dependent on the carapace bu t it is a specialised
adaptation of gene r ic impo r tance" (Levinson, 1951, p . 553). As is stated
by Levinson himself, the h ypothesis of the retention of m oults had
been advanced in earlier papers by Swain and Bolli n , and by Drake,
in 1940 (Levin son , 1951). Henningsmoen (1953a) also concerned himself
with that problem and succeeded to discover analogous occurr en ces
in representatives of the genus Coneh oprimit ia Opik and Eetodemit es
plummeri Cooper. Of some interest is al so a report by Egorov (1954) on
the multilamellar she lls in forms of the "Astarte " sociali s Eichwal d
group. These used t o be assigned amo ng the pel ecypods, but Egorov
proved that they actually belong to Erid oconcha. He stat es that: "In
sections, thin sections and samples it may be observed th at the shells of
Astarte socialis Eich w. consist of several laye r s whose n umbers
correspond to the numbe rs of growth lines" (I.c., p. 25).

In the light of L evinson 's studies (1951) the "r et ent ion" is
a distinc t ly adaptative fea ture, rest ricted to a small group of forms.
Wh en viewed from this standpoint, th is process acquires p eculiar
characters, since the purpose of the ad aptat ion itself is not clear. We
d o not know what factors influ enced the animals to car ry the burden
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of the moultings an d subsequent ly , with the lapse of time, to lose this
ability, fo r , as is me ntioned by Levinson on p. 557: "The evolution of
t his group is toward a d ecrease in the number of specimens consisting
of only one or two m olts".

According to Levinson , the problem of the r et ention of moults
suggests, t oo, that these multilamellar forms descended from ancestors
with a unilamell ar car apace. Such a conception explains w ell that
author's st atement that the carapace of the genera Eridoconcha and
CryptophyHus " ... is a specialized adaptation of generic importance".
Our knowledge of these ancestors is very inadequate. The collected
materials and observations, however, permit the problem of "the
retent ion of moults" to be pu t in a different light. In Eridoconcha and
'A berrocon cha the sh ells consisted of many lamellae (7-11) and it is
reasonable to suppose that this w as the original condition of the
s tructur e of the carapace , inherited from ancestors of the Conchostraca
group. The remain ing forms with fewer lamellae (6-1), to which
Cryptophy llu s belongs foremost , referred by the present wri ter to
Eridostraca, too (comp. p. 71- 72), r ealize a new structural type of the
carapace. It seems highly probable that shells in r ep resentatives of
this genus do not, as has been suggested by Levinson (1951), illustrate
" re tent ion" , but the initiation of moults (fig . 9). In this connection we
m ay infe r that the r educed number ' of lamellae in sh ells of these
animals (the maximum numbe r of lamell ae in Cryptophyllus being 6) is
to be regarded as a proterogeneti c character (Schindewolf, 1927, 1950).
Species of CryptophyHus may be consid er ed as a link in the morpholo
gical chain uniting forms of the conchostracoid al type (Eridoconchidae)
with the typical representatives of ostracods such as MiHeratia and
Sc hm idtella . Observ at ions thus far made suggest that representatives
of Conchoprimitia Opik , ' wh ich had made their appearance as early as
in the Ordovician, evolved acc ording to a similar pa ttern as Cr y ptophyl
Ius. This is indicated by traces of ea r lier moult stages, the simple
structure of the carapa ce, the medial sulcus and a kind of velar struct ure
w ithin the free edge of valve (fig. 11 B). A number of species of this
genus (Conc hoprimitia gammae Opik , C. deminuata Opik, C. t allinne nsis
Opik , et alii) hav e coherent valves of moult stages (Henningsmo en,
1953a ; J aanusson , 1957;Sarv, 1959). In this ca se, too , w e may speak
about moult s ta ges fixed on the carap ace of mature forms as of
a proterogenetic phenome no n. Th ese animals had acquired the ability for
nearly comple te moulting which in our considerations h ere is regarde d
as a taxonomic and phylogeneti c factor of great impor tance. Th ey.
probably descend from forms of the Eridoconchidae-type. This group
though provided with many primitive features, e.g. partly calcifie d
lamellae (A. magna, A. plicata n. sp .), displays man y progressive fea tures
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during its evolutionary p rocess . The m ost notewor thy of them are the
ability to assimilate car bonat e salts and their exc retion as calcified
lamell ae. Th e bulky multilamellar carapace safely protected the animal' s

F ig. 9. - Sc hematic transv erse se ctions of shell s : A A ber r ocon cha magna (Harris) ,
B A. plicat a n . sp., C A . devonica n. sp., D Eridoconcha rugosa Ulrich & Bassler,
E C ry ptophy llus oboloides (Ulr ich & Bass ler), F MUleratia shideleri Levins on (after

Levinson , 1951).
Ca ra paces of these species corresp ond to a morphologtcnt se ries passing fr om the
mult llamellar carapace of Eridost raca to the unllamel' .ar ca rapa ce of typical osuracod s .
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body against danger, but at the same time hampered its free "mo vements
on the sea floor. It seems that interlamellar chambers (comp. fig . 1, 2;
pi. I, fig. 1, 2b) to a certain ex ten t count er acted this ballast . They wer e
produced by chit inous lamellae invaginated into the interior of shell
and corresponding to the successive growth stages (Ab erroconcha). Th~s

type of "hydrostatic" organ, however, did not occur consist ently as is
su ggested by their comple te calcification and compactness in carapaces
of Eridoconcha Ul rich & Bassler (fig. 9 D, 23). The occur r ence of an
ess ential change, corresponding to Severtzoff's (1949) aromorphosis ,
was most lik ely responsible for the establishment of the process of
moulting. During the first evo lu tionary stage, it involved the youngest
grow th stages onl y , while the older moults were not shed. This pattern
of evolutionary ch an ge resembles - as has already been m entioned 
Schindewolf's proterogen y (1950, p. 251), in which "die Asc endenten
sind also hier ni cht mit Hilfe der jugendlichen und mittleren
Entwicklungsstad ien zu ermit teln, sondern auf Grund der Altersfor
men".

A few rem arks must here be m ad e on the so-called "combined
retention" discussed by Levinson (1951, p. 555). This process consists
in the disturbed sequence of the moult stages. Namely e.g. instars III ,
V and VI are pre se nt on the carapace, while instar IV is missing.
Actually, however, it is the last growth stages that com e here into the
question (the examples are taken from representatives of CryptophyHus),
namely instars VI , VII, VIII and IX, instar VII corresponding to
Levinson's in star IV . The shells of the earlier instars have already been
shed (I-V) . Th e lack of on e of the intervening instars (VII) is difficult
to explain. Possibly we might in this case be dealing with a disturbance
of the growth process (longer break between the moult stages), but
a natural falling out of that instar without disturbing instar VI is
inadmissible.

In what concerns the process of "retention" in Ectodemites
plummeri Cooper (Henningsmoen, 1953a), the writer believes to be
dealing h er e and in several other cases mentioned later with r etained
moulting. In this sp ecies the pr eceding growth stage h ad, indeed, been
stopped, but owing to a probable purely mechanical reason. These are
hi ghly sp ecialized fo r ms and the earlier growth stage st ill present
on the carapace is but very loosely connected with the adult st age.
Valves thus jo ined do not adhere t ightly (vide Cooper, 1945, pl. 57,
fig . 32) as in Cr y ptophyHu s or Conchoprim it ia. Analogou s occurrences
have been noted in Ko zl owskiella (Pribyl) , (Adamczak , 1958, p . 79) and
in very doubtful forms of "Conc ho primit ia" potinae N azarova (vide
Egorov , 1954). St ructures observed in these forms have nothing in
common with the multilamellar ca r apace of Eridoconchidae, n or m ay
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these cases be corr elated with the initiation of moulting in Cry ptophyllu s
and Con cho prim itia. In these forms the young moult stages are tightly
adhering, while the mar ginal area for ms a sort of gr owth bands. The
initiation of moulting is fa irl y we ll ill us t r ated by exam ples t aken fro m
~evinson (1951, pl . 77, fig. 6 a-9 a), concerning Eridoconcha and
Cryptophyllu s. In Keenan 's paper an analogous phenomenon is exempli
fied in representatives of .E ruloconcha" marginata (Ulrich), (vide
Keenan , 1951, pl. 79, fig . 13-15) . Forms figured by Levi nson and Keenan ,
and r eferred to Eridoconcha Ul ri ch & Bassler , are, in the writer's opinion,
rather to be regarded as representat ives of the genus Cryptophyllus
(com p. p. 72).

T he origin of the unilam ellar carapace in some representat iv es of the
ostracods

The or igi n of the unilamell ar ostracoid ca rapace is a complex
question . Its r ea liz atio n m ay be traced through the genera A berroconcha,
Eridoconcha, Cry ptoph yHu s, MiHeratia and Schmidtella. Morphologically
these genera not only display many comparable elements in the
structure of shell , but moreover they indicate close mutual relationsh ips
(L evinson, 1951; K eenan , 1951).

The gen us Aberroconch a, occurri ng since the early P alaeozoic,
belongs t o very primitive crustaceans which, on the one h and, exhi bit
features com mon in Conchost raca (multilam ellar carapace), on the
other hand- those of ostracods (calcareous carapace tending to produce
a unilame llar shell). It is no t exclud ed that its ancestor is to be found
among some Cambr ian represent at ives of Lepidittidae Ko bayashi,
provided with a calcar ea-phosphatic carapace, from which the
representatives of living Conchostr aca may have d escended , too.

The genera Aberroconcha and Eridoconcha have a wide geographical
distribution (North America, Europe, Asia) and st r atigraphic range
(Ordovicia n - Devonian). Al ong with very primitive forms, such as
Ordovician A berrocon cha magna (Harris), ex isted more specialized,
progressiv e fo rms, too. Among these are representatives of the genus
Cryptophyllus Levinson, provided with a few la mell ae on the car apace.
The evolutionary tr end of the se forms di stinctl y t ends toward unila
mell ar carap ace.

It has been asser ted in the precedin g chapters that the multilamellar
carapace in Cry ptophy llus and Conchoprim it ia does not expr ess
a retention of moults, but an initiation of moults , and on this concept ion
ar e based the considerations discussed in the present chapter. Man y
fea ture s indicate close relat ionship of the gen era Aberroconcha,
Er idoconcha, Cryptophyllu s, MiHera ti a, Schm idt ella; they are: a convex
dorsal border and a straigh t hinge-line, mo de of development of the
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free edge of valve (kind of velar structures) and the cryptocryst all ine
st ructure of the carapace.

In the case of Eridostraca the process of differentiation m ust have
been markedly ununifor m, occurring at varying r ate. In result , along
with closely allied genera, forming a nearl y unbroken evolutionary
line, we encount er others , whose separation from that group
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Fig. 10. - A - C transvers e sections of singl e lamell ae, illustrating st r ucture of t he
f ree edge : A Eridoconcha granulifera n. sp., B " Er i do conc ha" multiann u lata Levin
son (schematic d raw ing after a photo gi ve n by Levinson, 1951), C " E r i doconcha"
multiann u lata Levinson (remark as to f ig.B), D transverse section of shell of

Euprim i t es suecicus (Thorslund) a fte r Jaanusson, 1957
1 h in ge li n e , 2 d orsa l b order , 3 growth b a nd forming a kind of adven tral structu r es,

4 f r ee edge, 5 b is e ctin g li n e , 6 v elar d ola n.

(Conchoprim i tia) had occurred at an earl y time. These had been subjected
to man y morphologically sign ificant modifications, but had inherited ,
too , some character s from their multilamell ar ancestor s, such as th e
development of the marginal area in the shell and the unshed moults
dur ing the growth process. Besides Conchoprimitid (in the Ord ovician
of Europe) represe ntatives of Crypt ophy Llu s m ake their appearance
during the Ord ovician (North America, Siberian P latfor m). The latter
are connect ed with forms of the type of A . magna and some eridoconchs,
The genera M iller at ia and Schm idt eHa constitute the n ext link of that
evo lutionary ch ain . Rep resentatives of the just men tioned gene ra are
char acterized by the later al outline of valve, distinct ly convex in the
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dorsal border with the hinge-line like the chord of an arch (Triebel ,
1941). Its development was dependent upon the architecture of carapace.
Milleratia and Schmidt ella have the umbonal outline similar to that in
Eridoconchidae. The most striking resemblance is noted when comparing
lamellae isolated from the carapace of Eridoconcha and Cryptophyllus
(fig. 9 F, 10 A-C).

Th e kind of velar structures occurring in the free edge of many
Palaeozoic ost racods are an important not only morphological, but also
phylogenetic ch ara cte r . They are of marked tax onomic significance.
Schmidt (1941) was the first to turn his attention to these structures,
making use of them in systematics. Subsequent investigations. by
He ssland (1949), Henningsmoen (1953a, 19Mb, 1955) and Jaanusson
(1957) confirmed Schmidt's suggestions. Jaanusson (t.c., p. 188, 191-197)
mentions various types qf adventral structures which he regards,
together with Levinson (1951) as products of the outer epidermal layer
of the outer lamella. Trieb el (1941, p . 357-358) ,supposes that both, the
outer and the inner lamellae, participated in the formation of that kind
of structure. Triebel's opinion, however, do es not seem correct in view
of evidence provided by studies on the adventral structures in
Aberroconcha magna (Harris) . In this form it is possible to trace the
mode of development of the so-called bisecting line (Jaanusson, 1957)
traversing these structures. In the Eridoconchidae they may be taken
to be the first stage in the differentiation of the free edge of the
carapace. This kind of structures does not occur among typical repre
sentatives of Conchostraca since in most of them the carapace has been
but slightly calcified (excepted Rhabdostichus). In all of the known
Eridoconchidae the carapace is calcified with the particular lamellae
showing strong accumulation of calcium carbonate, mostly so in the free
marginal area. Moreover, the extent of modifications to which they
are subjected, varies, not only during ontogeny, but phylogeny, too.
During the first growth stages of the carapace (stages I-III) in Aberro
concha magna (Harris), the free marginal area of lamellae is not much
differentiated in relation to the remaining surface. Th e growth bands
do not produce an adventral thickening. Some changes occur in this
respect during the next stages of growth. The free marginal areas of
laminae are thickened and form a sort of "podium" thickest about the
centre. It is possible to trace the development of these structures by
m eans of cross sections. The last growth band is usually gently fold ed .
In the ear li er bands the fold is decreasing - the excretion of calcium
carbonate having continued in spite of the next growth stage - and
a bisecting line is produced (fig. 5 a, b; pl. I , fig. 4). Stage VII , third
but last, no w exh ibits the presence of a small lumen only. Analogous
structures occur in Cryptophyllus multiannulatus (Le vinson) , (Erido-
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Fig. 11. - A transv erse se ction of
a single lam ella of Er idoconcha ur
siniata (St over) B transverse section
of shell of Conchopr im it i a gammae

(?) Opik
li n e, 2 dor sa l m argin , 3 a d ven 
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conc ha multiannulata Levinson, 1951, pl. 77, fig. 6 e). The most striking
resemblance of ad ventral structures is noted betwe en Aberrocon cha
n. gen. and Er idocon cha on the one side, and Cryptophyllus, Milleratia
and Conchoprimitia - on the other (fig . 11). Similarities are likewise
obse rvable in sections through .Eridoconcha" multiannulata (Levinson ,
1951, pl. 77, fig . 6 c, 7 c), Euprimit es
su ecicus (Jaanusson, 1957, fig . 31),
Eridoconcha granulifera n . sp. Hi stal
structures (Jaanusson, 1951) seem to
have the same ori gin and to be a modi
fication of the· ad ventral structures in
representatives of Eridoconchidae (fig.
10). Convergence does not see m a very
likely supposition for these structures.
The eridoconchoid type of adventral
structures may be considered as the
first step of differentiation of velar
structures, occur ring in Palaeozoic
ost racods of the Palaeocopa, During
dnddvidual de velopment the velar
structure s make a very early appea
r ance and ar e almost fully developed
from the very fi rst moults. This has
b een ascerta ined , amo ng others, during
investigat ion of Kozl ow sk iella (Pribyl) ,
(Adamczak , 1958). In species of th is
genus a dark line (Ada mc zak, l.c.) is
produced, on ve lar str uctures as ea rly
as in the first st age. It correspo nds

I hinge
to the bisecting line of J aa nusson
(1957).

The microstucture of the carapace is another problem. Muller (1894)
was the first to study it on recent materials, and to postulate the
amorphic or finely crystalline st ruc tur e of the shell. Distinct prismatic
s truc tures (fibrous st ructure of the calcified lamella) were firs t
asc ertained in L ep erditiidae Jones (L eperditia gigantea Roemer) by
Ro emer (1858). Si milarly pr ismatic st ructures with minute calci te fib res
were observed in Cy threis prav a Baird (Muller, 1894), w ith in the dorsal
area. In P al aeocopa, on the other h and, microstructure is cryptocrystalli
n e. It is ex hibited by Conch oprimitia Opik, Beyrich ia Mc Coy, Hibb ard ia
K esling, K ozlow sk iell a P r ibyl , Hollinella Coryell , Eurychilinidae Ulrich
& Bassler, and m an y other ost racods . Represen tatives of Eridostraca
h ave an analogous struc ture, t oo.
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The morphology of the ca rapace of some sp ecies of Cryptophyllus
Levinson is characteris ti c by th e shape of the median sulcus (S2). It
resembles that on valv es of speci es of Mill eratia, also of certain Con cho
primit ia. In representati ves of Aberroconcha n . gen. and Eridocon cha
this sulcus is m issin g. It is int er esting to note th at steinkern of A berro
con ch a pLicata n . sp. bear a v ery character ist ic impression of th e
invaginated sh ell lamellae, havin g a cl ose r ese mblance with m edian
sulcus (S2) . In some species of Eri docon ch a (E. granuLifera n. sp. , E.
arsin iata (Stover)) an elongate ridge is occa sionally observable on the
inner side . Its im pr ession , resem bling the sulcus in Mill eratia shideLeri
L evinson, is likewise left on internal mo lds . In representative s of
Erid oconchidae convexities on the internal side occur mostly durin g
the last moult stages. In desc endan ts of these anim als they have
disappeared completely and it is v ery probable that the median sulcus
is their equivalent in representat ives of the genus Cry ptoph yHus and
in some Con choprimitiidae Henningsmoen . In A berroconcha th e position
of the m uscle scar was pro bably near the po int of maximum invagination
of the last lam ell a. The appearance of sulcus (S2) was probably to some
ex tent affected by that adduct or muscle, but it h as n ot been possible
to id en tify it and it s prese nce may be but indir ectl y infer r ed . In Pyx ion
Thorslund, Parapyx ion J aanusson and Craspedopyxion Jaanusson, as
well as in m any other gene ra, by J aanusson (1957) referred to the
L eperditellidae, the media n sulcus closely r esembles an analogous
groove in Mill erat ia. These gene r a are mutuall y in terrelated and derived
fr om conchoprimitia l for ms (Jaanusson, Lc., p . 415).

Comparat ive studies on prim itive ostracods from the Palaeoc opa
suggest close conn ect ions of a number of morphological elements of the
carapace, in th e fi rst place of the free m arginal area , with analogous
structures in A berro concha and Eridocon cha. The las t n am ed gen us is
closely allied wit h Conchostraca, as is evidenc ed by its multilam ellar
carapace. In the evolution of th ese animals the lamell ae (moult stages)
are subject to gr adual calcification . During this process , or directly after
it s comple t ion these animals acqu ired th e ability to moult . The youngest
moult st ages were shed duri ng the first phase of evolu tion, while the
older ones were still attached on the shell (Cryptoph y llus). How ever,
this phase d id not, indeed , persist even within one sp ecies. Some for ms
moult de fin itely, others have a tendency to "withstand" it (Levinson,
1951, pl . 77, fig . 6, 7; K eenan, 1951, pl. 79, f ig. 13- 15). Th e last
evolutionary stage tend ing to produce a unilamellar ostr acoid car apace
is represented in Mill erati a an d Schmidt ella re lated to the just m enti on ed
gener a. R epr esentati ves of the gen us Con choprim it ia may, likewise, be
correla ted wit h this fina l stage . In the here mentioned ostracods the
unilamellar car apace h as evolved from a multilamellar one probably
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during the span of time from the Upper Cambrian to the early
Ordovician. Th ey have evo lved in two distinct geographical r egions.
Forms of the cryptophylloid type developed in North America and
Asia, those of the conchoprimitial type - in Europe.

STRUCTURE OF THE CARAPACE IN LEPERDITIIDAE J ONES

AND SOME HEALDIIDAE HARLTON

Th e prismatic structure of the leperditiid carapace is a w ell known
fa ct (Roemer , 1858; Hessland, 1949; Levinson, 1951). A similar microscopic
structure is also displayed by Podocopa (in the sense of Muller, 1894),
such as Bairdiocypris (Kegel), PaehydomeHa Ulrich, Condraeypris Roth,
Bairdia McCoy, Bythoeypris Brady. In these genera the calcite prisms
are smaller than in Ieperditiids. Levinson (1951, p.554), who has
investigate d the carapacial structure of various Leperdit iidae genera,
writes that " ... she ll is characteristically composed of two layers , a third
laye r being present on on ly one specimen (pl. 77, fig . 5 a , b)" . Kr6mmel
bein (1952, p. 322-323) when giving a very full ana lys is of the
representatives of Bairdioey pris, writes about their carapace that : "Die
Schale is dick und besteht wahrscheinlich auszwei Lagen, von denen
di e innere meist dunk el gefarbt ist (besond er s deutlich bei Fi g. la,
Chiti n ?), wahrend di e aussere durchscheinend he ll ist . Besonders stark
pigmentiert sind jeweils die Schalenrander, sowohl ventral wie auch
in der Schlossgegend ". A similar occurrence has been ob served by
L evinson (1951) in Leperditiid ae in which the inner shell la yer " ... on
most specimens is restricted to the dorsal an d ventr al margins" (Lc.,
p. 554). Th e prism atic structure and so complex a st ructu r e of the
ca rapace as in the L eperditiidae and P odocopa (not in all bu t in many
early Palaeozoic forms) are not encountered in the Palaeocopa and
Eridost r aca . The phenomena di scussed by Levinson and Krommelbein
ca ll for a more ex tensive study. It seems that car apaci al similarit ies in
these two groups are not accidental. Detailed examinations of the shells
of these animals undertaken by the present writer r eveal more features
in common than may be supposed at fi rst sight.

A comparative study has been made of fluor idized and subsequent ly
polishe d shells. Three layers are discernible in the thin sections of
the se sh ells: 1) outer - dark ; 2) median - colourless and transparen t ;
3) inner - d ark. In leperditiids these three layers are sharply delimited
and h ave a distinct ly pr ismat ic structure (fig. 12 A; pl. II, fig . 6). The
outer layer is markedly thin, the median one is thickest, while the inner
is slightly thinner than the median. The outer layer is usually dark-colour
ed owing to st rong permeation by organic substances. This h as also been
observed on she lls of Bairdioeypris, PaehydomeHa and Ba ird ia. Though
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there are som e diff erences between these forms and the lep erditiids,
they ar e not so im port an t as those be tween t he leperditiids and the
other P al aeocopa. In these genera the outer lay er ds thicker and ,
simil arly as in leperditiids, sharply delimited from the m edian layer
(fig. 12 B) . The last named layer passes grad ua lly to the inner (darker)
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Fi g. 12. - Sc he matic transv erse se cti ons of a fl uo ridized she ll: A Leperdit ia sp. ,

B Bai'rdio cypris sp ., C HoHineHa sp.
1 outer l a y e r , 2 median la y e r, 3 inner la ye r.

layer (comp. pl. II , fig. 5). In Podocopa the prismat ic struct ure pa r tly
di sap pears owing to fluoridization.

Anal ogous investigations of the shells of Eridoconchidae and
P al aeocopa (Holl inella Cor yell , K ozl ow skiella (Pribyl) , PolonieLla Gurich,
and others), h ave shown the carapace in all these cases to be composed
of two layers (comp. fig. 12 C; pl. II , fig. 1) - a darker outer one and
a transparent inner one .

These structural similarities do no t pro vide di r ect evide nce, but
may , indeed , be indicative of different evolut ion of th e carapace than
that of the P al aeocopa. It is the muscl e sca r s that provide sound ev id ence
of th eir r elationship. In the Leperditiidae the muscle ar ea consists of
m any minute ligaments of adduct or muscl e. A similar type of muscl e
pattern is found in Healdiidae . Su ch add uc tors are not encounter ed
in any other ostracod group outside of these families. Many authors
believe these num erous minute muscles to be proof of the p r im itive
character of these forms (Trieb el , 1941, 1950; Pokorny, 1950, 1952, 1953,
1958). They ar e of great taxonomic and phylogenetic im portance , possibly
of greater value tha n suc h character as the duplicature of the carapace.
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In what the free edge of shell is concerned, the Leperditiidae (fig.
13 A; pi. II, fig. 6) display the most primitive structure among all the
here discussed groups. A similar structure is also displayed by Bairdio
cypris (Kegel) and PachydomeHa Ulrich (fig . 13 B, 14 A, C; pi. II, fig. 4).
In the two just mentioned genera, however, appears an inner layer
consisting of a thin chitinous membrane permeated by calcium carbonate.

Fig. 13. - Schematic transverse sections of carapaces: A Leperditia sp., B Pachy
domella sp ., C Bairdiocypris sp ., D Bairdia sp ,

Krommelbein (1952, p. 322) supposed that in these forms (Bairdiocypris)
the inner layer partly contained the marginal area of shell (outer
lamella), resembling in this the genus Ogmoconcha Triebel (Triebel, 1950).
No such modifications have been ascertained by the present writer. It
seems to him that the inner lamella occurring on Bairdiocypris (Kegel)
marks among ostracods the first stage or the beginning of formation of
the carapacial duplicature.

A typical development pattern of this layer is to be found in
representatives of Bairdia McCoy (fig. 14 D; pl. II, fig. 2, 3). In thin
sections of these forms the inner lamella is strongly calcified and
probably permeated by chitin (dark colouration). Outside of the zone
of concrescence in this genus a dark line occurs. This, according to
Jaanusson's terminology (1957), corresponds to the bisecting line, while

5 A ct a Palaeontologica N r 1
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according to Triebel's (1950) terminology it would be the "Verschmel
zungszone" which "... offensichtlich auf die chitinige Zwischenlage
zuriickzufiihren ist" (l.e., p. 115). In what concerns the dark line in
Bairdia, running parallel or slightly obliquely to the zone of .concres
cence, its origin seems to be different than that supposed by Triebel
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F ig. 14. - Schematic transverse sections of the free edge of right valve: A Pachy
domella sp., B Bairdiocypris sp ., C Condracypris sp., D Bairdia sp ,

J inn er lamella , 2 vestibulum , 3 outer lamella , 4 ext rama rgin al list, 5 zon e of co ncres cence,
6 inframargina l ust ;: 7 b isecting line .

for this type of structures. Under strong magnification (fig . 15) a most
characteristic fan-like arrangement of the calcite prisms is seen in the
part of shell bearing the dark line, r esulting in a "Verschmelzungszone"
like picture. In this · part of the carapace the outer layer is strongly
curved, hence it seems quite probable that the epidermal layer here
was conspicuously folded, too, producing this structural pattern of the
calcite prisms. With regard to Ogmoeon eha Triebel and CythereHa Jones,
it is not impossible that the transversal dark line in these forms had
formed, as has been supposed by Triebel (1950). In this connection,
Henningsmoen's statement (1953 a, p. 262), that " ... the Platycopa type
(of the margin - F . A.) is a reduced Podocopa type", seems partly
correct. This supposition is categorically rejected by Pokorny (1956b),
but apparently without adequate grounds.

Studies on Bairdioeypris (Kegel) and PaehydomeHa Ulrich
evidently call for a revision of the views of palaeontologists ascribing
considerable systematic importance to the duplicature of the carapace,
that according to Triebel (1950, p. 116) constitutes " ... ein taxonomisches
Merkmal ersten Ranges angesehen werden...". Undoubtedly structures
ascertained in these genera correspond to the inner lamella, hence
they form the double margin of shell.
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In connection with these problems comes to light the question
of the systematic' and phylogenetic significance of muscle scars. Their
systematic value has, indeed, be en fully appreciated in ostracod studies
(Triebel , 1941, 1950; Scott, 1944; Pokorny, 1950, 1952, 1953, 1958;
Krommelbein, 1952), but so far underestimated in what phylogeny is
concerned. In Pokorny's opinion (1950, 1952) the number of scars is
a primitive character. Actually muscle scars do, most likely, play
a decisive role and are the fundamental element providing evidence
of relationship even between distant ostracod groups.

L

R

Fig. 15. - Bairdia sp., schem at ic lon gitudinal se ction of anterior border of the
fr ee edge of carapace

L l eft va lve, R right va lve, 1 inn e r la m ella , 2 ou ter lamella , 3 vestibulum, 4 bisecting line.
5 calcite p r ism s .

Observations on the leperditiids indicate that the Healdiidae may
have differentiated from that group. The following are characters
pointing out their mutual relationship: 1) rounded muscle scars
composed of many elements of adductor muscles; 2) prismatic structure
of the carap ace ; 3) thr ee-layere d shell .

These three characters, common to both the mentioned groups,
reasonably suggest that the L eperditiidae may h av e be en the ancestors
of Healdiidae . We do not encounter in other ost racods (in the first place
not among Palaeocopa) carap acial structures characteristic of these two
groups. The type of muscle scars must here be recognized as the most

. Important character determining their relationship.

PROBLEM OF DIPHYLETISM IN OSTRACODS

Obs ervations discussed in the two preceding chapters indicate
distinct divergence of the ostracods from their very beginning. It is

5'
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so suggested by studies on their carapace structure. In the Eridostraca
and Palaeocopa the carapace structure has many features in common,
while the leperditiids and the healdiids point out to a different origin,
probably to the connections with another group of Cambrian crustaceans
having a unilamellar shell. Indeed, as early as during the Cambrian 
together with forms showing concentric growth lines, such as FordiHa
Walcott - occur unilamellar chitinous Bradoriidae Matthew, whose
morphology approaches that of the leperditiids, suggesting them as
their possible ancestors (Ulrich & Bassler, 1931; Raymond, 1946). On
the other hand, we do not find, within the Bradoriidae, equivalents
displaying any similarities whatever to the carapace of Eridoconchidae.
Solely some few Cambrian forms (FordiUa, Lepiditta) approach them.
This standpoint and still more the results of studies on the carapace of
Eridoconchidae, as well as of Leperditiidae and Podocopa, reasonably sug
gest the diphyletic origin of the Ostracoda. Thus far, the family-trees of
ostracods have always been represented as monophyletic (Muller, 1894;
Jaanusson, 1957; Zanina & Polenova, 1960), with the Leperditiidae and
the Leperditellidae families placed by the palaeontologists at its base.
A similar standpoint is accepted by Henningsmoen (1953a, p. 250) though
he asserts that "the position of the Leperditellidae is uncertain", and
later on states that "it is possible that the Leperditellidae are interme
diate between the Leperditiidae and ,the Beyrichiacea". However, it is
hardly possible to detect characters common to both the just named
groups. All the morphological elements mentioned in discussing these
groups express differences only. Jaanusson (1957, p. 221) criticizes
Henningsmoen 's views stating: "The degree of relationship between the
Leperditiidae and other Palaeocopa is in fact as yet little known". Po
korny 's inferences (1953, 1954, 1958) concerning leperditiids are the
most radical: he separates them into a distinct order - the Leperditiida.
That author's standpoint seems reasonably justifiable in view of the
lack of relationship between this group and the remaining Palaeocopa
from which it differs in many fundamental characters. Muscle scars
and the probable presence of the heart in Leperditiidae are among the
most important ones. According to Pokorny (1953, 1954) the last named
feature suggests a very primitive character and fully justifies their high
taxonomic value. J aanusson (1957, p. 228) disputes Pokorny's opinion
concerning .d iffer ences between the Leperditiidae and Palaeocopa,
s tating that they have be en overemphasized by that author. In what
the h eart is concer ne d (ma rks of bl ood canals) , these are not restricted
to Leperditiidae and Myodocopa, but h ave likewise been encount er ed in
L eperditellidae, Beyrichiacea and probably Kloedenell acea (Hennings
moen, 1954a, p. 56). It seems that the presence of heart blood canals is
n ot a feature of decisive sy stemat ic value, since this organ w as, most
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ion of certain ostracod group s.

likely, present in all the early-PalaeDzoic · ostracods, bein g subject to
a varying degree of r eduction in it s various groups .

J aanusson (1957) consider s the Leperditiidae in a similar manner
as the Leperditellidae, i.e. as distinct superfamilies, and states (l.c. ,
p. 223) that "L eperditellacea represent the simplest type of the palaeo
cope ostracodes, and are apparently also the most primitive. It is well
possible that the other Ordovician palaeocope superfamilies (Eurychili
nacea + Hollinacea and Leperditiacea) have been de rived from this
group". Th e two first mentioned groups actually do exhibit close
relationship with the Leperditellacea, while the L eperditiacea cannot
be allied with them.

Zanina and Polenova (1960) have advanced a very peculiar concept
as to the phylogeny of Palaeocopa, They establish this suborder as an
order to con tain the two suborders of Beyrichiida Pokorny and Leperdi
tiida Pokorny. The phylogenetic scheme given by t~ese writers (l. c.,
p. 281), how ever, suggests three fairly independent evolutionary trends,
all derived from Cam bria sibirica Netzkaja & Ivan ova , which is
considered as the most primitive and earliest ostracod.
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In the writ er 's opinion, C. sibirica is not an ostracod, but a repre
se ntative of Archaeostraca, as is suggested by ornamentat ion and the
structural type of the carapace. This has no bearing, however, on the
phylogen etic s cheme given by the just mentioned authors, but it does
se em that Zanina and Polenova have not studied all the aspects of
Aparchitacea and have underestimated their significance. As a matter
of fact, this group (containing representatives of Leperditellidae, too)
is of a far greater phylogen etic importance (comp. Jaanusson, 1957,
p . 224).

It is the present writer's opinion that Eridostraca and Palaeocopa
must be decidedly separated from the Leperditiacea since the latter
correspond to a phylogenetic branch independent of the two former
groups.

SYSTEMATIC PART

Suborder Eridostraca n. subordo

Diagnosis . - Ostracods with multilamellar carapace, rarely unila
mellar, with short straight hinge-line, and convex dorsal margin. Greatest
number of shell lamellae - eleven. Microstructure of carapace crypto
crystall ine.

Occurrence. - Ordovician-Devonian (Jurassic?).

Remarks. - The sep aration of forms, so far assigned to the family
Leperditellidae Ulrich & Bassler, 1906, into a distinct suborder is
reasonably jus t ified on the basis of the characteristic multilamellar
st ruct ure of the carapace and many other morphological characters.
A number of structura l elements in the carapace of these animals points
out tha t they are related with Conchostraca Sarv (Phyllopoda) . This
os tracod group is known in the fossil state only and occupies an
intermediate systemati c position among the lower Entom ostraca, linking
Conchost r aca with Palaeocop a. In the course of its evolut ion the
structure of the carapace underwent modifications, changing from
a multilamell ar one into a unilameIl ar. This process has a great phylo
genetic im por tance. In disti nction from the earlier term "re te n tion of
moults" proposed by Levinso n (1951), it should rather be referred t o
as the initiation of moults.

Two fa mi lies are to be di st in gu ish ed in this new suborde r : the
Er idoco nchidae Henningsmoen , 1953, and the proposed n ew family of
Cryptoph yllidae.

Hennin gsmoen (1953a) who separated the Eridoconchid ae int o
a subfa mily with in the family of Leperditellidae, included into it the
following genera : Eridoconcha Ulr ich & Bassler, Cryptophyllus L evin
son, MiLl erat ia Swartz, Schm id tella Ulrich and ?Paraschm idt ella Swartz.
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Moreover, Leperditellinae Ulrich & Bassler, 1906, and Conchoprimitiinae
Henningsmoen, 1953, have likewise been referred to the Leperditellidae.
This standpoint, however, was not commonly accepted. Jaanusson
(1957, p. 414) among others thinks that "LeperditieUa and Conchopri
mitia are evidently closely related, and the differences bet ween them
are not of subfamiliar value " . Actually, however, these differences do
exist, so that the recognition of the genus Conchoides Hessland (Hess
land, 1949) as a synonym of Conchoprimitia Opik (Henningsmoen,
1953a; Jaanusson, 1957; Sarv, 1959) is not justifiable. Some sp ecies of
Conchoides have been asc ertained (Hessland, 1949) to have a prismatic
shell structure (C. micropunctatus Hessland) and they are probably
representatives of Leperditiidae.

The proposed new family Cryptophyllidae would include middle
-sized Eridostraca with carapace composed .of several (6) or of on e
lamella, having a straight hinge margin and a well formed median
sulcus. Genera referable to this new family are distinguished by their
ability to moult (CryptophyHus, Milleratia , SchmidteUa and ?Para
schmidteUa).

In general morphology of the carapace they approach the Erido
conchidae. The fundamental difference between them concerns the
number of carapacial lamellae which have persisted after their
multilamellar ancestors (Eridoconchidae). They differ from the
Conchoprimitiidae Hennigsmoen, 1953 (emend. Pokorny, 1958), too, in
sh ape of the carapace, as well as in str atigraphic and geographic range.
The Conchoprimitiidae made their appearance during the Lower
Ordovician ; similarly as in Cryptophyllidae n.fam. unsh ed moults may
be encountered on shells of mature individuals. The ost r acoid type of
structur e of the carapace has been realized by them at a much earlier
m om ent and they have undergone greater modifications as compared
wi th the Cr yptophyllidae which are to be considered as di r ect d escendan ts
of the Eridoconchidae. Hence, the writer conside rs tha t they ou ght t o
be re tained within Leperditellacea Ulrich & Bassler (emend. J aanuss on ,
1957).

Gen era refe rred to that new family, particularl y so CryptophyUus
Levinson, ought probably to be separated into two independent tax onomic
un its, for this genus contains two morphologicall y different types of
forms:

a) Group 1, in cludes typical cryptophyllo ida l species suc h as
CryptophyUus oboloides (Ul ri ch & Bassler) (= Erid oconcha oboloides
Ulrich & Bassl er) , an d CryptophyUu s latim argin atus (Keen an) ( =
Sc hmidteUa latimarginata Keenan), (par t.: Keen an , 1951, pl. 79, fig. 16).
They display a distinctly umbonal shape of the carapace, cordate posterior
ou tline and V-shap ed section of the groove bet w een the grow th bands.
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Eridoconcha magna Harris
?E. simpsoni Harris

Species of this group are very closely related with the Eridoconchidae
and most likely constitute a link joining the latter with MiHeratia and
SchmidteUa;

b) Group 2, contains the species: .Eruloconctui" multiannulata
Levinson, .Placentula" marginata Ulrich (emend, Keenan, 1951), .Erulo
concha" elegantula Keenan. All these species are characterized by a
subrectangular outline of the shell, the presence of a well marked median
sulcus and U-shaped section of the concentric groove.

Family Eridoconchidae Henruimgsrrroen, 1953 (emend.)

Diagnosis. - Rather small multilamellar Eridostraca with distinct
umbo. Hinge-line short, straight. Number of lamellae composing the
carapace between 7 and 11.

Occurrence. - Ordovician through the Devonian.
Geographical distribution . - North America, Europe, Asia (Siberian

Platform).
Genera: Aberroconcha n. gen. and Eridoconcha Ulrich & Bassler,

1923.
Remarks. - The most important character of the ostracods assigned

to this family is the multilamellar structure of shell. The lamellae reflect
the successive growth stages of the carapace. It is possible that in some
representatives of this family the moulting process (sh edding of moult
stages) may have involved the earliest growth stages.

The writer has not ascertained on these sh ells the occurrence of
sexual dimorphism. It rather seems that secondary sexual features have
n ot affected the morphology of the carapace. Measurements made on
Aberroconcha plicata n. sp., most copiously represented in the available
material, do not provide sound suggestions for cl earing up this problem.

Genus Aberroconcha n. gen.

G eno typus : A ber roconcha plicata n. sp .
D erivatio nominis: aberro - deviate, concha - shell.

Diagnosis. - Oval Eridoconchidae with numerous (between 9 and 11)
lamellae on the carapace, and straight hinge-line. The uncalcified lamellar
elements, invaginated into the interior of shell, form chambers.
Dimorphism unknown.

Occurrence. - Ordovician through the Devonian.

Geographical distribution. - North America, Europe, Asia (Siberian
Platform).

Species:
Aberroconcha pli cata n. sp.
A . devonica n . sp,
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Remarks. - This genus is distinctly characteristic in the first place
by the inner structure of the carapace which consists of many overlapping
lamellae. They are mostly invaginated into the interior of the shell where
they form a kind of chambers. The invaginated parts of lamellae are
chitinous (?), or slightly saturated with calcium carbonate (Aberroconcha
devonica n. sp.) . Some of the here described species of this genus occur
in Middle Devonian strata and these belong to a conservative linea ge.
Others, as e.g. A . magna (Harris) , make their appearance as ear ly as in
the Ordovician of North America and Asia. They represent progressive
forms probably sh owing rapid modifications, as is suggested by the
occur r ence tog ether with them of CryptophyHus Levinson which ma y
possibly be regarded as their descendants. In the Ordovician representa
ti ves of Aberroconcha n. gen. are rare fossils. They include one of the
most primiti ve groups of ostracods, while many ca rapacial features in
these animals indicate that they are closely allied with Conch ostraca
(comp. p. 51-54).

Sp ecies?A. sim psoni (Harris) , referred to that genus, displays stron g
morphological resemblan ce with the remaining sp ecies , but its taxonomic
position is not certain owing to our lack of knowl edge of its internal
st ructure. Considerable difficulties are encount ered in investigating the
internal structure of shell in species of the genus A berroconcha. It m ay
be analys ed in thin slides only , or on fluoridized shells, r evealing on the
outer sid e of the carapa ce a char acteristic chain of ve sicles (interlamellar
chambers) going from the centre of shell to the dorsal margin. Th e
internal structure is dou btlessl y taxonomically important. Hence, it
sho uld be taken in to acco unt in spe cific id entification, for representatives
of the genus Erid oconcha have the same ornamentation pattern with
the closely allied genus Aberroconcha.

Ab erroconcha magna (Ha rris, 1931)
(f ig. 17; pl . I . f ig. 4)

Holotypus : righ t she ll figured by Harris (1931) in pl. V, fig. 3.
Stratum t yp icum : M id dle Ordovician, Carter County , South Okla hom a, US A.
Locu s t y p icus: Springe r .

Diagnosis. - Multilamellar, umbonal carapace, with numerous (up
to 10) concentric growth bands. The particular lamellae calcified along
the free and the d orsal margins, but uncalcified in central parts invagi
nated into the interior of shell , and probably chitinous.

MateriaL. - Several badly damaged shells , not isolated from the rock
mat erial. Sp ecimens of this species have been kindly offered to the
write r by Dr V. A. Ivanova, who had collected them from Middle
Ordovician strata wit hin the area of the Siberian Platform (Asia).
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Dimensions (in m m):
Length 1.72
Height 1.44

Description. - These are the largest Eridostraca thus far recorded.
Outline of carapace oval , dorsally forming a distinct umbo. Numerous
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Fig. 17. - Aber r oconcha m agn a (Harr is), cross section of r igh t valve
.4 naupliocon ch , B-1 succe ssiv e growth s ta ges , 1 dorsal la m ella , 2 chitinous lame ll a ,

~ in t er ia m e ll a r chamber, 4 dist al part of la m e ll a , 5 fr ee e d ge .

(between 8 and 10) concentric growth bands, wi th intervening grooves
marked on the sur fa ce . Sh ells well symmetric. Carapace thick, com posed
of man y lamell ae whose dorsal and free edg e areas are subject to calcifi
cation. Hinge-line straight, dorsal border convex.

S tructure of the carapace (fig. 17). In cros s sect ions, or iente d para llel
to the umbo formed by the nauplioconch and directed towards the
ventral edge of shell, may be seen the particular 'over lapping lamellae of
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the carapace. The first two or three lamellae are entirely calcified. On
the dorsal side of shell they are adjacent to one another, formin g
multilamellar calcareous structur es. Lamellae of the next growth stages
are calcified in that part onl y which forms the growth band, also in
the dorsal area , ta king part in the hinge margin. The uncalcified chitinous
surfaces of lamellae are invaginated into the interior of shell. Each lamell a
was successivel y a uniform cover of the animal's body, lining the
carapace on its inner sid e. The chitinous parts of lamellae d o not adhe re
to one another and occupy considerable space within the shell.

Hinge stru ctures. These are multilamellar elements, closely touching
one another over a small surface of the dorsal area. The particular
lamellae composing these structures show no differentiation whatever :
they have straight ends in both the left and the right valves. Growth
bands form characteristic concentric ridges on the surface of the carapace,
separated by grooves whose shape varies strongly even within one
individual. The growth bands push on within a small area, according t o
an imbricating pattern. One part of the growth band, directly underlying
the earlier growth stage, is thin and tapers out over a relatively small
distance, to pass into the chitinous band. The calcium carbonate, laid
down on the chitinous lamellae, has a different microstructure than that
of the remainder of shell. This calcite has not been secret ed by the animal,
but is most likely associated with the process of fossilization. Distally
the growth band thickens and forms a kind of "velar structure". This
part has been probably formed through the folding of the epidermal
layer, as is suggested by a small sinus (pl. I, fig. 4) closing up in the
earlier growth stages. The fr ee edg e does not produce any definite
st ructures; it is ro unde d and slightly thickened on the last bands.

Variabil ity . - Th e exten t of variabili ty of this genus cannot be
d et ermined owing to scarcity of the avail able material. Modifications
of the ca rapace are detectabl e in thin slides only, on account of ,the
unsatisfactory state of preservation and owing to the specimens being
in the rock matr ix. Hen ce, observations on variability are limited to
cha nges affecting the she ll during the process of its postembryonal
develop ment. Th e build ing up of the carapace continued all through the
lifet ime of an ani mal, and the story of individual developmen t is di scern
ib le on mature specime ns. The first stage cons ists of the nau pliocon ch.
This is of simple structure lacking an y ornamentation . During the n ex t
stages the growth bands are thick ened to produce a k ind of "velar
st ruct ure" . The groove separating the growth bands is V- shaped. In
stages III and IV the medi an part of the band thickens up ; it is prov ided
with a small central lumen . In the successive growth stage an embayment
is visible within the thicken ed part of the band, while the groove
separa ting the growth e lements becom es U-s ha ped in section. This is
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the picture presented by the carapace, whose thin section is oriented
somewhat obliquely and away from the side of the main invagination
axis (pl. I, fig. 4); this displacement, however, is expressed by the hundred th
fractions of a millimetre.

Occurrence. - Specimens of this species have be en found by Dr
V. A. Ivanova in Middle Ordovician deposits of the Siberian Platform
(in districts drained by the rivers P odkamennaja Tunguska and Lena).
So far representatives of this species have been r eported from analogous
formations of North America only. Thus the geographical range of the
species is v ery w ide , indeed. Its occurrence, however , b eing v ery rare,
it could n ot pl ay the role of an index fossil.

R emarks. - In vi ew of t h e strong resem blance of ornamentation in
the Siberian sp ecimens with the American ones, the w r iter did not hesitate
to r efer them to Aberr oconcha magna (H arris) . Even though the American
forms are known from very incomplete descriptions, it may r easonably be
suppose d that they r epresent the sa me morphological type of the cara
pa ce as the exam in ed sp ecimen from the Siberian Platform. A. magna
approac h es the Devonian r epres entatives of this genus (A. plic ata n . sp .),
t ho ugh in the latter form the calcification process of the carapace has
advan ced much further . A. magna is not, in most probability, directly
anc es tral of the Devonian forms. Most likel y it represen ts anoth er
ev olut ionary trend and belongs to t he progressive r epr esentatives of that
group . Al on g with forms of the A. magna-ty pe , shells appr oach ing t he
ge nus Cr yptophyUus have also be en discover ed by the w r iter in sa m ples
of Ordovici an roc ks from t he Siberi an Platform. This might suggest that
r epresentatives of the last named genus occur red over a wide geographical
r ange (America-Asia) in Ordovi cian t ime. F rom t hat territor y Ivanova
(1955) al so described representatives of Eridoconcha (E . minut issima Iva
nova), SchmidteUa (S . dorsicostata Ivanova) and others.

A berroconc h a plicata n . sp.
(pl. HI, f ig. 1 a-c)

H ol otypus: carap ac e figured in pl . III, f ig. 1 a-c.
Stra t um typicum: Middle Devonian (Couvinian), Holy Cro ss Mountains.
L ocus t ypicus : Wydrysz6w.
D eriva tio n omi n is : Lat. plica - fold , w it h referen ce to folds formed by chitinous

lamellae invaginat ed into the interior of she ll.

Diagnosis. - Carapace of moderate size , umbonal, multilamellar,
with numerous (up to 10) growth bands. Chitinous lamellae, invaginated
into the interior of shell, form rather small chambers.

Material. - About 80 well preserved shells, isol ated from the rock
m atrix. Young individuals with fe w layers have also been encoun ter ed
among this material.
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Dimensions (in mm):

Length
H ei ght
Thicknes s

Holotyp e
0.966
0.775
0.538

Paratyp e
1.080
0.829
0.535

Description. - Carapace oval, posterior part higher than the anterior.
Shells perfectly symmetric. P art icular growth bands separated from
one another by grooves, which are V-shaped in section. Last growth band
narrow. Umbo formed by the nauplioconch.

Structure of carapace. Transverse sections allow better knowledge
concerning the complicated structure of this species. A thin section, cutting
the carapace slightly obliquely from the umbo to the ventral edge of shell ,
reveals the presence of thin lamellae whose dorso-central parts are
chitinous. The surface of lamellae, which invaginate into the interior,
occupies one-tenth of the carapace length. The calcified parts of the
particular lamellae are larger than those in Aberroconcha magna. The
first two lamellae are completely calcified; they are adjacent to one
another. The nauplioconch has a simple morphology and do es not produce
an y adventral structures within the free edge area. In the next growth
stages this part of the sh ell is already provided with structures resembling
the velate ridge. Beginning with stage III, the carapace lamell ae are over
a small area invaginated into the interior of the carapace, where they
are not calcified. Sec ondary calcium carbonate is often d eposited on
them. The hingements are multilamellar and show simple cons truction .

Growth bands and the morphology of lamellae. The concentric bands
on the surface of shell correspond to these parts of the lamellae that
are protruding during successive stages be yond the preceding ones. Al ong
th e fr ee edge the band is gen tly rounded and thickens gradually in the
proximal direction, attaining its maximum thickness at the "growth
line". Th e band is a part of the lamella whose remaining (internal) part
is thin and slight ly sigmoidal. The lamella of the last stage of growth
(its distal part without the growth band) is thin ; dorsally it occupies the
width of th ree p receding growth bands. At the level of the third band,
counting from its bottom, the layer curves gently passing into the thin
membrane, invaginated into the interior of sh ell. It coats the inner sid e
of she ll. Overl ying it is the one but last layer which is somewhat
different. It is provided with a subcircular lis t just at the termination
of the ca lcareous pa r t of the lamell a of the last stage (fig . 1; pl . I, fig. 2 b).
The re maining lam ellae of the ea rlier growth stages displ ay similar
d evelopment pattern.

Ontogeny . - The carapace of Concho straca is k nown to develop all
through the anima l's lifet im e. Th e new growth stages are n ot shed, but
superimpose d on the earlier ones thus producing a multilamell ar sh ell.
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Th e mature carapace of these forms gives at the same time a full picture
of shell ontogeny.

In Eridoconchidae the growth process was analogous to that in
Conchostraca. Along with shells of mature individuals of Aberroconcha
plicata, carapaces have also been found exhibiting a smaller number

A

Fig. 18. - A ber ro con cha plicata n. sp ., A - E young carapac es of various growth
stages .

of growth bands an d, most probably, corresponding to young individuals .
The most characteristic feature of the shells here is their shape, subject
to strong modifications during the growth process. The youngest
individuals found by the writer are with 4 bands (fig. 18 A) . The shape
of the carapace in these forms differs from that in mature specimens.
The posterior part of shell is more strongly developed. The bands are
wide. Gradually, with the addition of new growth stages, the shell outline
changes from on e nearly rectangular (fig. 18 A-C) into an oval on e
(D-E) which characterizes mature forms.
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Variability. - As has already been mentioned, the carapace of
A. plicata n. sp . is subject to certain variations during the growth process.
Mature forms are more uniform and their shell outline is not affected
by major modifications. Respective data concerning the variability range
are given in tabular form in fig. 19.

~ o

-
30

10

1.18 1,26 1,32 1,3e

Fig. 19. - Aberroconcha plicata n . SP:, var.iability diagram : number of specimens
on ordinate; length/height of s he ll ratio quotients - on abscissa .

Occurrence . - A . plicata n. sp. is encountered in Middle Devonian
strata of the Holy Cross Mountains. It occurs already within the
lowermost Couvinian horizons at Wydryszow and Grzegorzowice. In the
first locality some tens of these shells have been collected from Couvinian
beds. In relation t o the other ostracod groups this amount is 1:250. In the
Grzegorzowice profile only a very few shells have been discovered.

Remarks. - Aberroconcha plicata n. sp. represents morphologically
a transition from A . magna (Harris) to Eridoconcha (E. rugosa). These
forms, however, are not directly related, for they occur at different
periods. A. plicata probably belongs to a conservative lineage of forms
whose evolution progressed at a very slow rate. Forms approaching
A. magna were most probably their ancestors. After acquiring a fair
ability for carapace calcification, they lingered on for a greater period
of time at that evolut ionary stage. Nor is it improbable that they
appeared at a later time and played no role in the evolution of ostracods.

Aberroconcha devonica n. sp.
(pl. III, fig. 2 a-c)

Holotypus : ca rapace figured in pl. III, fig. 2 a-c.
Stratum typ icum : Middle Devonian (Couvinian), Holy Cross Mountains.
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Locus t yp i cus : Grzegorzow ice.
Derivatio nom in is: devonica - occurring in the Devonian.

Diagnosis. - Carapace subovate, of moderate size, with numerous
(9) lamellae on the carapace. The particular lamellae calcified and partly
invaginated into the interior of shell. Anterior part of carapace sharply
truncated.

MateriaL - A dozen or so of well preserved shells.

Dimensions (in mm) :

Length
Height
Thickness

Holotype
0.924
0.777
0.505

Paratyp e
0.922
0.775
0.515

Description. - Carapace subovate, anteriorly sharply truncated.
Umbo directed to the front. Particular growth bands of nearly uniform
breadth, the last ones somewhat narrower.

Structure of carapace. Thin sections show invaginations of lamellae
so characteristic of the genus Aberroconcha n. gen. The lamellae are
almost entirely calcified. The first four growth stages adhere to one
another, while the subsequent are gently invaginated into the interior
of shell. In the dorsal area the invaginations gradually disappear. Lamellae
of the last growth stages form analogous chambers as in A. plicata n . sp.
The multilamellar hinge is of simple structure, dorsal border convex.

Remarks. - A. devonica n. sp. is closely allied with A. plicata n. sp.
This is suggested foremost by its internal structure, the appearance of
the hinge margin and its occurrence. The process of calcification of
carapace lamellae though much further ad vanced than in A. plicata n. sp.
is not yet definitely completed in A . devonica n. sp. The chitinous layers,
esp eciall y in the last growth stages, have a very low calcium carbonate
content.

A. devonica n. sp. differs from its ancestor (A . plicata) in the shell
outline being more rounded and the length/height ratio 1.16, while in
A. plicata it is 1.26. They are extremely rare fossils in the Couvinian
deposits of the Grzegorzowice profile.

Genus Eridoconcha Ulrich & Bassler, 1923

Gen otypus: Eridoconcha rugosa Ul ri ch & Bassl er.

Diagnosis. - Multilamellar ovate Eridoconchidae , w ith short hinge
line and distinct umbo. Number of lamellae on the carapace ranges from
7 to 11. Dimorphism unknown.

Occurrence. - Ordovician through the Devonian. A genus wit h
cosmop olitan distributi on .
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Species:
Astarte socialis Eichwald, 1860
Eridoconcha r ugosa Ulrich & Bassler, 1923
E. materni B assl er & Kellett, 1934
E. concentri ca Coryell & Will ia m son, 1936
E. r aychman i Eg orov, 1954

E. tokm ovoensis Egorov, 1954
E . m inutissima Ivanova, 1955
CryptophyH us arsinius Stove!", 1956
Eridoconc ha baschcir ica Ljaschenko,

1960
E. granulifera n. sp.

Remarks. - Ulrich and Bassler (1923a) established the genus
Eridoconcha to accommodate Ordovician and Silurian forms with concent
ric ridges and grooves . Their diagnosis read: "Small, apparently unequival
ved carapaces with concentric, simple or rugose bands or rows of punetae,
resembling an equilateral pelecypod or brachiopod in shape and markings"
(l.c., p. 297). The broad generic diagnosis admitted of the inclusion into
it of forms with a unilamellar carapace, too, e.g . Eridoconcha placentula
Ulrich & Bassler. Not all of the species described by those authors have
been h ere considered.

In the course of the following years Matern (1929) identified as
E. rugosa Ulrich & Bassler a form which Bassler and Kellett (1934)
recognized as a new species (E. materni Bassler & Kell ett). E. magna and
E. simpsoni - species es tablished by Harris ,(1931) --,- have:been referred
by the present writer to the new genus - Aberroconcha.

Revision of the genus Eridoconcha was made simultaneously, but
independently by Levinson (1951) and Keenan (1951). They have contri
buted to a better knowledge of this genus, and have had a decisive
bearing on its taxonomic and phyl ogenetic evaluation given in the
present paper. On the U-shap ed section of grooves the genus Cryptophyllus
has been separated by Le vinson (1951) from the genus Eridoconcha. This
separation is justifiable, but the character on which the new genus was
established has no systematic significance, for both V-shaped and U-sha
ped grooves may occur on the carapace of the same individual. To the
genus Cryptophyllus are here being assigned all the forms of Eridoconcha
with less than 7 lamell ae on the carapace. The fundamental feature in
taxonomic evaluation is, indeed, the ability for shedding the juvenile
growth stages. This character has likewise markedly influenced the
writer's interpretation of their phylogenetic position in relation to the
Eridoconchidae and has provided a ba se for the creation of a .new family
the Cryptophyllidae. All forms assigned to this family are distinguished
by the limited ability to moult, hence on shells of these animals we may
observe a much smaller number of lamellae than in the case of Erido
conchidae.

Keenan (1951) believes that it is not E. rugosa, but Placentula mar
ginata Ulrich, 1890, by Bassler and Kellett (1934) assigned to the genus
Jonesites Coryell, which is the genotype of Eridoconcha. Figures published

6 Ac t a P alaeontol og ica Nr 1
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by Keenan (1951, pI. 79, fig . 13-15) suggest that these forms are refer able
to the genusCryptophyLlus Levinson on the ground of the -small number
of growth bands on the carapa~e.

, The species of Eridoconcha, des cribed from the ,Siberian Platform
(Ivanova, 1955) and from the European par t of the Soviet· Union (Egorov,
1954; Ljaschenko, 1960) , do not arouse doubt as to their gen eric assignment.

Schmidt ella lat imarginata Keen an (Keenan, 1951) is interesting in
that the forms it :contains 'diff er in the mo rphology ' of the ca rapace.
Some of them '(Keenan , U.i51, pI. 79, fig. 16) 'oughtto be referred to the
genus CryptophyLlus Levinson , as ' is ' suggest ed " by their multilarnellar
carapace.

Eridoc oncha ru gosa Ulrich & Bassle r ,' 1923
(pl. IV , f ig. 3 a-c)

H Ol6t y pus: shell of E'ridocon cha rugosa, f igu red by Ulrich & Bassler in text-pl.
14, fi g . 9, "

Stratum typicum : Upper Ordovician (Maysv ille), Oh io, USA.
L ocus typicus: Cincin nat i.

Diagnosis. ' - Shell suboval in ' shape, with ' numer ous (up t o 10)
growth bands. Hinge line straight, the dorsal border convex. ' Carapace
lamell ae adjacent to one another on the wh ole' surface.

Mate rial. - Some dozens (35) of well pre served carapaces.
Dimension s (in mm):

F ig, 20 , - Erido
' concha· r ugosa Ul 
rich . & .. Bassler, '
transve rs e' section
--'of > r igh t valV£'.

1 2
:Le ngt h 0.77,7 0.714
Height ' 0.546 0:588
Thickness DADO 0.398

Description. - The valves are with conspicuous
growth bands separated , by .concent r ic grooves. The
bands are smooth, with t he su rface occasionally ,finely
gr anula ted (especially so during the last growth stages).
The fr ee edge ofshel l is gentl y convex, rounded both
anteriorl y ' and posteriorl y . A line drawn from the
umbo to the ventral edge divides the shell into two
nearly symmetric halves. In ', pos ter ior ' vi ew the cara
pace is heart-shaped,

Structure of .shell . Lamellae composing the cara
.pace are visible in thin, sections.' The nauplioconch .is
of simple' structure, smooth 'in ' , the -free edge area.
The succeeding growth stages have developedadventral

. structures. ' The hinge "pa r ts formed "by , th e 'dorsal
lamellae terminate , straight .an d 'a r e equally d eveloped
on both valves (fig. 20):
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• Fig. _2.1. ~ ,E-r:idoconcha r ugosa Ul
r ich & Ba ssler,' A - E young carapaces

of va~fous' gro wth stag~s. · - -.

On partly decalcified shells (fig, 8
A), on the ' boundary ' of the growth
hands, minute, virgulate: pores ' are
visible, most likely vestiges after ' the
setae of the chitinous layer in the ,
marginal area.

Ontogeny . - The young carapaces
have been found, too, among the collect
ed material. They are characterized by
rather small dimensions (between
0.336 to 0.540 mm) and fewer lamellae
on the carapace (the I smallest ones
having 5 lamellae only). In shape of
shell these forms . strongly resemble
the juvenile carapaces of Aberroconcha
plicata n . sp. During the earliest growth
stages "the shell is nearly -rect angular
and caudally more developed. In the
following stages these proportions are
modified, the shape of sh ell becoming
analogous to that in mature individuals
(fig. 21).

Variability. - The height of the
carapace of mature individuals shows
fairly strong variations. The length/
/height ratio ranges .Irorn 1.31 to 1.52.
Ornamentation does not; on the whole,
vary to any considerable e xtent . Occa
sionally only , extremely fine granula
tion may be encountered on the last
growth stages.

Occurrence. - As , has /been stated '
by Ulrich and Bassler, Eridonconcha
rugosa occurs in the Upper Ordovician
(Maysville division of the Ordovician)
and Silurian. In Europe it has been
recorded from the Devonian of the '
Holy .C ross. Mountains. ,

Remarke. r-« The description of
this species, as -given ; by Ul rich' and >

Bassler (1923a) is very. .concise. Th e
structure' of it s- carapace -has -not be en
investigated. The figure of this species

6'
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given by the au thors is a ver y schematic drawi ng , hardly to be relied
upon for specific identification. Specimens from the Holy Cross Mount
ains closely resemble the American form in that they have the same shell
outline and dimensions. On this evidence sp ecimens from Middle Devo
nian strata of Poland are regard ed as conspecific..

Erido concha granulifera n. sp .
(pl . IV , f ig. 2 a-c)

H o!otypus: ca rapace figu r ed in pl . IV, fig . 2 a- c.

Stratum typicum : Mi ddle Devonian (Giveti an) of t he Ho ly Cro ss Mount a ins.
Locus t ypicus : Skaly.
Derivatio nominis : Lat. granum - grai n , fe r ro - to bear, w it h reference to

the granulation on the growth bands.

Diagnosis. - Outline of valve ovate. Numerous minute granulations
on the last growth bands. Lamellae comp let ely calcareous, adhering to
one another on the whole surface . Lamellae 9 in number.

Material. - A dozen or so of detached va lves and fairly well pre
served carapaces.

Dimensions (in mm):

Length
Heigh t
Thickness

Ho lotype
0.567
0.420
0.357

P aratyp e
0.580
0.440
0.340

Description. - Shell su bovate with very distinct growth bands. The
carapace umbonal , with the straight hinge line in a depression. Minute
grains occurring on the last fou r grow th bands. On the last growth band
they are the largest and slightly oblique ly directed towards the outside
of the shell. Th e carapaces of this form are swollen , which may not,
however, be associated with dimorphism, thus far not observed either in
this species or in others here discussed . The de pressed hinge line is of
simple structure. On the dorsal side the concentric grooves are conspicuous
and converge below the umbo. On the vent r al side the grooves run parallel
to the free edge of shell.

The carapace is composed of 9 calcar eous lamellae, whole distal ends
form a sort of velar structures. Grooves separating the bands are V
shaped during the: early growth stages, later to become more or less
U-shaped. The lamellae of the early stages are distally som ewhat thickened.
In the subsequent stages a kind of velar structures are first formed.
In cross section a distinct dark line is marked on these structures,
probably formed owing to the folding of the epidermal layer ; it may be
correlated with J aanusson's (1957) "bisecting line".

The hinge areas are multilamellar with analogous development of
lamellae in both valves.
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O,o5mm

Fig. 22. - Eridoconcha
granulata n. sp. , frag
ment of shell reticulat-

ion .

IrJ. transmitted light vestiges of minute reticulation refracting light
(Netzwerk) have been observed (fig. 22). This reticulation resembles
analogous structures present in Conchostraca (comp. p. 52-53). They are
most likely vestiges of the chitinous skaffolding which was included in
the layer on the calcareous shell, or lined it on the inner side. In living
ostracods these structures have been studied in full detail by Muller
(1894).

Variability. - The marginal parts of growth bands are in the first
place subject to modifications during the growth process. It has been
noted, too, that with growth of the carapace, the
shape of the concentric grooves changes very
fundamentally. During the early growth stages
they passe through V-shaped phase subsequent
ly to become U-shaped. That part of the growth
band forming adventral structures deserves special
attention. The adventral structures are formed
gradually during the growth process of the ca
rapace. Initially they are folded , as is suggested
by the dark line bisecting it at right angle to
the. surface.

The outline of carapace is subject to some
variations, too. On the available material it has
been ascertained that the length/height ratio of the carapace ranges from
1.22 to 1.40. As compared with E. rugosa Ulrich & Bassler, the variation
curve is here shifted towards greater sphaericity of shell.

Occurrence. - E. granulifera n . sp. occurs in Poland within Givetian
deposits at Skaly, but is very rare.

Remarks. - Forms referred to this species display certain similarities
with E. rugosa, expressed mostly in ornamentation pattern and shell
outline. Apparently, these species are interrelated and represent links
of one evolutionary trend. They have not acquired the ability to moult,
since all the moult stages are preserved on their carapace.

Eridoconcha arsiniata (Stover,..1956)

(pl. IV, fig. 1 a-c)

Holotypus : carapace figured by Stover (1956) in pI. 119, fig. 37.
Stratum typicum : Windom shale (Moscow formation), western New York.
Locus typicus: Genesee County, N\ Y.

Diagnosis. - Shell small, ovate, with numerous (9) lamellae. Umbo
slightly anteriorly directed. Hinge line short, straight.

Material. - Several well preserved valves and carapaces.
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Dimensions (in mmj.

.Length ,
H eight
Thick ness

1 .
0,545 .
0.462
0:360

2
0.505
0.460

Fig. 23. - Eridoconcha
arsinia ta (Stover), trans
verse sect ion of left

valve.

E
E

N
0 '

\ .

",'

,.. ,

Description . - This is one of the smallest species of Eruioconcna.
The average size of the shell does not exceed 0.52 mm. The carapace
is multilamellar, with thin lamellae. The growth bands are of n early
uniform breadth, the last ones being as a rule the narrowest The gently
r ounded ant er ior part of shell is lower than .the posterior part. In the

." centro-dorsal part of 'shell a distinct umbo is
present, consisting of the nauplioconch. In cross
section the ca rapace is cordate.

Structure of carapace. The carapace lamellae
tightly adhere to one another on the who le sur
face, and only occasionally detached valves. are
in these elements gent ly fold ed in the dorsal
car apace area .. Th e last stage lameila is gently
rounded along the free edge (fig. 23).

The hinge structures do not show any diffe-
rentiation, the particular layer s within the hinge
area on both shells being straightly terminated
and adjacent. The hinge line is short; in the ante
rior part of shell it passes into the free edge at
an obtuse angle. In the distal part 'of the carapace
the analogous angle is wider.

Occurrence. - E. arsiniata occurs in Upper
Givetian beds of ' the United States of America
(New York) and in analogous formations of Po
land (Swietomarz-Sniadka and Skaly).

Remarks. - E. arsiniata (Stover) differs from
all the so far 'stud ied species of : Eridoconcha in
its very small dimensions. The studied specimens
are not young forms since they bear 9 lamellae.

These are thin, with the growth . bands forming ' a sort of adventral
structures, not much differentiated in the successive stages. In these
characters E. arsiniata .differs from E. rugosa and E. granulifera n. sp.
which have the growth bands rounded"and forming a sort of ridges. In
sh ape of lamellae and of the' growth bands E. ~rsiniata (Stover) 'approaches
n earest to representatives of Aberroconcha plicata n. sp., A devonica n.
sp. and Er idoconcha concentrica Coryell ·& Williamson (Stover, 1956).

In view of the very strong 'resem blance of 'the 'P oli sh specimens 'in':
exterior appearance . and dimensions; ' they' have :been -referred -,to \ ' th e
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species established by Stover on specimens from the Givetian strata
"(Moscow form.) of North America.' -The American specimens differ in
dimensions only, while in w hat concerns other external fe atures they
are similar wit h the Hol y Cross Mountains sp ecimens.

*

A D D EN D UM

After the present paper had been sent to the press, Ivanova : (1960)
pub lished a paper in which she revised the position of Archaeostraca ,
erected a ne w subclass Ostracoidea to include the orders of Bradoriida
Ra ymond, Leperditiida Pokorny an d Ostracoda Latreille, and opposed (in
a diagram) the Leperditiida group to the ostracods which she postulated
to be the descendants of Beyrichionidae Ulrich & Bassler, · while the
Le perditiida ar e considered as derived from Bradoriidae Matthew.

In what concerns Ivanova's revision of the Archaeostraca the present
writer does not think reasona bly justifiable the separation of Bradoriida
from that group of crustaceans merely .on a supposition that the shell of
these animals covered their en tire body. Among Bradoriida many genera
are encountered (e. g. Alu tidae Huo Sh ih-Cheng, 1956), whose valves are
invariably connected in the hinge area, and continuou sly spread ' at the
base. No evidenc e is ava il able suggesting tl?-at a shell of this type covers
the an imal's whole body which has been laterally compressed . It r ather
seems that the order Bradoriida is artificial , includi ng different groups
of crust aceans.

In what re gards the Leperdi t iid a the writer's vie w is that they are
primitive ostracods, but he nearly 'agrees with Ivanova 's suggestion "to
oppose them to the group of P alaeocopa (but to that on e group only) . On
the other hand, it is no t the Beyrichionidae but the Conchostraca that
seem the mos t proba ble an cestors of that su border.

Palaeozoologic al Laborato ry
of the W arsaw U n ivers i t y an d

of the Po lish A cademy of Sciences
W arszawa, Sept ember 1960
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Rozprawa t a za wiera r ezultaty b ad an nad morfologia Eridoconchidae H ennings

moen i ob serwacje nad mikrostruktura pancerzy przed stawicieli kilku prymityw

nych grup paleozo iczn ych Ostracod a. Rozpatryw any w ni ejproblem obejmuje row

niez zaga dn ien ia zw iaz ane z ge neza pancerza ostrakodowego. Wysu riiete w tej pracy

tezy oparte zostaly na obserwacjach zarowno Ostracoda, [ak i k ambryj skich Ar~

chaeostraca oraz w spo lczesn ych Concho straca.

Material y, na ktorych dokonane zostaly t e badania, zebrano z de wonu srodko

wego w Go rach Swletokrzyskich (Wydryszow , Grzegorzowice, Skaly, Swietomarz

Sniadka). Procz t ego zbadano okazy A berroconcha magna (Ha r ris) z ordowiku Plat

formy Syberyjskiej , przekazane auto row i przez Dr W. A. Iwanowa z Instytutu

Paleontologicznego Akademii Nauk ZSRR w Moskwie.

Do celow porownawczych wykorzystano rown iez Ostracoda ze Zwiazku Ra

dzieck iego (Estonia , Platforma Ro syj sk a, Platforma Syberyjska) i ze Stanow Zjed

no czon ych, jak ro wniez materialy z glazow narzutowych pochodzenia skandynaw 

sk iego oraz wspolczesne z Adriatyku i wiele innych.

W badaniach tych uwzgledniono w sze ro k im zakresie stu d ia porownawcze nad

mikrostruktura pancerzy, oparte na szlifach cienkich i sery jnych naszlifowaniach.

Stosowano t ez fluoryd yzacje skorupe k w celu zbadania st r uk tu ry pancerza, jego

laminacji i budowy w ewnetrznej Eridoconchidae.

Szczegolowa analiza morfologiczna skorupek Eridoconchidae wykazala, ze pan

cer ze tych zwierzat zbu dow ane byly z licznych blaszek ulozon ych jedna pod druga,

odzwierciedlajqcych kolejne fazy wzrostu zwierzecia. Poszczegolne blaszki stanowia

el em enty wylinkowe , nie zr zucane w procesie w zro stu . Pod tyrn wzgledem p ancerze

Erldoconchidae przypominaja s tos u nk i rpanujqce u Conchostraoa (Phyllopoda),

roznia sie jednak od tych ostatnich iloscia blaszek na pancerzu, ktora w obrebie

rodzajow A berroconcha n. gen . i Eridoconcha Ulrich & Bassler dochodzi do 11

I li czby tej nie przekracza. Poza tyrn , skor upk i t ych zwierzat sa z r eguly wapienne,

a tylko partie centralne bl aszek sa chitynowe i wpuklone do srodka skorupk i, two

r za c kornory, jak to jest u przed stawicieli rodza ju A ber roconcha. Reprezentujq nne

jeden z najprymitywniejszych typow Ostracoda ; ni e osiagnely jeszcze zdolncsci

linienia , ktora jest cecha char akterystyczna dla mal zor aczkow,

OOOk form typu Aberrocon cha, za row no z Polski, jak i z Platformy Syb eryj

skie j, zbadano i opisano gatunki rodzaju Ertdoconcha, z ktorych dwa (E. rugosa

Ulrich & Bassler, E. arsiniata (Stover» znane sa ze Stanow Zjednoczonych. Ich pan

cerze m aj a w szy stkie bl aszki calk ow icie wapienne. Stanowi on dalsze ogniwo

morfologiczn e ro zwoju pancerza os trako dowego. Lic zba faz w zros t u u tego rodza

ju pozostaje nadal wysok a (do 11), a poszczegolne blaszki scisle do siebie przy

Iezai a.
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Swo ist y ty p budowy pancerza Eridocon ch idae uzasadnia wyodrebnie nie tej grupy

ost rakodow w samodzielny podrzad - Eridostrac a n.subordo. Stanowi sko filogen e

t yczn e tego podrzedu , do ktore go w laczono ro wniez proponow ana nowa rodzine 

Cr yp tophyll idae , cechujaca s ie sko rupka mi zbudowanymi z niewielkiej liczby bla

szek (o d 6 do 1), - jest posredni e m iedzy Conchostraca a Ostracoda , z grupy

Pal aeocopa.

Wysunieta przez Levin sona (1951) dla skorupek wieloblaszko wych Ost racoda

h ipo teza "retencji l in ienia", jako cec hy przystosowawczej dl a niew ielkiego kregu

form , wydaje sie niesluszn a , po niewaz m ala liczba blaszek na pancerzu t akich form ,

jak np. Cryptophyllus Le vinson, nie ilu st ru je retencji , lec z przypuszczalnie inlciacie

li n ien ia, zas skoru pk i wi eloblaszkowe Eridoconchidae (Aber roconcha i Erid oconcha)

wskazu ja na pierwotny stan budowy, od zied ziczony po swoich w ieloblaszkowych

przodkach z gr upy Con chostraca. P od wzgledem morfologicznyrn istriieja stopnio

we przej scia od pancerza wieloblaszk owego (A ber r oconcha, Eridoconcha), poprzez

pan cerz 0 nie wi elkiej liczbie bl aszek (Cryptophyllus), do pancerza trzy- , dwu

i jednoblaszkowego (Conchoprimitia Opik, Milleratia Swartz, Schmidtella Ulrich).

Wskazuja on e rownoczesnie na spo sob powstania duzej grupy paleozoicznych Ostra- '

coda , a przed e wszystkim prymitywnej i waz ne] pod wzglede rn filogenetycznym

gru py Leperditellidae Ulrich & Bassle r.

Badania prowadzone nad Eridoconchidae r zuca ja [ednoczesnie sw ia t lo na

pochodzen ie Ost racod a. Okazalo s ie, ze znana od dawna koncepcja paleontolo

giczna poc hodzen ia Ostracoda z gru py Bradoriidae Matthew (Ulrich & Bassler,

1931; Ra ymond, 1946), ni e wyczerpu je calkow icie zagadnienia. Autor uwaza, ze

z grupy kambryj ski-ch Bradoriidae (Archaeost raca) mogly wy odrebn ic sie tylko

bardzo pryrnitywne ostrakody, a mia nowicie Leperditiidae Jones. Odznaczajq sie

on e du zym i rozmiarami pancerza, ob ecnoscia odciskow miesniowych na skoru pce,

k torych w grupie Palaeocopa na ogof brak. Pancerz tych malzoraczkow (Leperdi

tiidae) rna st ruktu re pryzmatyczna, a w jego jednoblaszkowej skorupce wyrozn ic

moz na trzy wars t wy : 1) zewnetrzna , ciem no zabarwiona ; 2) srodkowa, przezroczysta ;

3) wewnet r zna , grubsza od zewnet rzne] i rowniez ciemno zabarwiona,

Podobny typ st rukt u ry pancerza i wyrazne odciski rniesniowe, zlozone z Iicz

nych sla dow przyczepow adduktorow, maja przedstawiciele Healdiidae Harlton

(Podocopa) . W zwiazku z tyrn autor jest sk lonny wyprowadzie te ostatnie z Le

perditiidae.

J esli chodzi 0 mikrostrukture pancerza Eridostraca, to je st ona kryptokrysta

liczna . Po sfl uorydyzowan iu rnozna na ich skorupkach wyroznie dwie warstwy :

1) zewnetrzna , ciemno zabarwiona, 2) wewnetrzna, przezroczysta . Poza tyrn na sko

rupka ch przed stawicieli tego podrzedu miesnie zwierajace ni e pozo stawiajq sla 

dow przyczepu sciegie n, Analogiczne stosunk i panuja ws ro d p rym itywnych Le

perditellidae (Conchopr im it ia), ktorych przodkami, wedlug wszelkiego prawdopo

dobienst wa, byly w ieloblaszko we Eridostraca.

Ta ostatnia gru pa, jak juz ws porn niano, wykazu je duze po dob ien st wo do jedne

go z na jprymit ywniejszych szczepow skorup iakow, a m ianowici e Conchostraca,
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ktorych pancerz jest z r eguly chitynowy (bardzo rzadko wapienny). Powstanie

pancerza ostrakodow ego dokonalo sie na drodze gleboklch przeobrazen, polega

[acych m .in . na u zyskanej stopniowo zdolnosci przyswajania soli weglanowych

i wyda lania ich w postaci bl aszek w a pien nyc h oraz na zdolnos ci zrzu can ia sk orupe k

wylinkowych.

Na podstawie dokonanych obserwacji i badan mo zna z duzym prawdopodobieiJ.

stwern przyjac, ze wystepu ja ce w paleozoiku grupy m alzoraczkow ws kazu ja na difi

le tyczne pochodzenie te go rzedu. Szczep Lep erditiidae w ywodzilby s ie z Archaeo

st raca (Bradoriidae), szczep zas obejmujqcy Eridostraca zwiazany bylby z Concho

straca (Le piditt idae Kobayashi).

DIAGNOZY

Po drza d Erid ostraca n. subordo

Ostracoda 0 pancerzu w ie loblas zkowyrn, rzadziej jednoblaszkow ym, w a p ien

nyrn, z kr6tkim, prostym brzegiem zaw ias owym i w ypuklyrn dorsalnyrn . Maksy

m alna liczba blaszek na sko r u pce - 11. Mikrostruktura pancerza kryptokrysta

liczna .

Wystepowarii e : ordowik - dewon (jura?).

Rozprzestrzenienie geogr af iczn e : Ameryka, Azja, Europa.

Aber rocon cha n. gen.

Owalne Eridoconch id ae z lic zn ymi (9-11) blaszkami na pancerzu, 0 prostym

brzegu zawiasow ym. Ni ezw apniale elementy blaszek, wpuklone do srodka skorupki,

tworza komory, Dymorfizm nie znany.

Wystepowanie: ordowik - dewon.

Roz przestrzenienie geograficzne: Ameryka P 6lnocna, Europa (GOry Swieto
krzyskie), Azja (Platforma Syberyj ska).

Aberroconcha p! icata n . sp.

(pI. III , fig. 1 a-c)

Pancerz srednie] w ie lkosci, umbonalny, wieloblaszkowy, z licznymi (do 10)

pasmami przyrost owymi. Bl aszki chitynowe, wpuklone do srodka skoru pk i, tworza
niewi elkie komory.

A ber r ocon cha devonica n . sp,

(pl. IV, fig. 2 a-c)

Pancerz prawie owalny, sredn ie] wielkosci, z licznymi (9) blaszkami na pan

ce r zu . P oszczeg61ne bl aszki zwapniale I czesclowo wp uklone do wn etrza skoru pk i.

P r zednia czesc pancerza ostro scleta.

Eridoconcha gra nuHf er a n. sp.

(pl. III. fi g. 2 a- c)
Zarys skorupki owalny . Liczrie d robne granulacje na ostatnich pasmach przy

rostowych, Blaszki, cal kowic ie wapi enne, przyl egaja do siebie na calejpowierzchni,

Liczba bl aszek - 9.
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Fig. 1 (p. 36)
Aberroconcha plicat a n . sp., rysunek sc he rnatyczny, komb ino wany, widziany

od st rony przed n iej pancerza ; A nauplio koncha, B-J kolejne st adia wzros tu, 1 brzeg
zawias owy, 2 bl aszki dorsalne, 3 pasmo przy.rost ow e (dystalna czesc bl aszki), 4 ko
mor a m iedzyblaszkowa, 5 bl aszk a chitynowa, 6 bruzda koncentryczna, 7 wolny
brzeg, 8 linia narastania (bruz da koncent ryczna), 9 br zeg dorsalny, 10 lis tewka pol
kolista .

F ig. 2 (p. 38)
Aber rocon cha p l ic ata n. sp. , rysunek sc he rna tyczny. P ancerz lekko skosn ie n a

chy lony ku przodowi. Lewa skoru pka w pr zek roju poprzeczn ym odslania zrekon 
struowany, przestrzenny obraz bl aszek chitynowych .

Fig. 3 (p. 41)
A ber ro con cha plicata n . sp., rysu ne k sc he matyczny, kom binowany, od st rony

do rsalnej . Prawa sk oru pka zeszlifowana do pol owy wysokosc i: F-J blaszki os tat 
nich fa z wz rostu, 1 komora mied zyblaszkow a, 2 bl aszk a ch itynowa.

Fig. 4 (p. 42)
Abe r roconchc plicata n . sp., przekr6j pod lu zn y pancerza , pon izej wpukl enia

ostatniej fa zy wzrostu ; F-I bl aszk i ostat n ich fa z wzrostu .

F ig . 5 (p , 47)
A Di agramatyczn e przekroje dyst alnej xzesci skor upek, widziane od s t rony ze

wnetrzn ej : A A ber rocon cha magna (Ha r r is), B A. plicata n . sp ., C Eridoconcha rugosa
Ulrich & Ba ssl er, D Cryptophyllus oboloides (Ulr ich & Bassler) ; D-I kolejne st adia
os ta tn ich faz wzros t u, 1 lacuna, 2 linia przeciecia (waska za toka-s inus), 3 bruzd a
koncentryczna (U- ks zt a lt na), 4 szeroka za toka lub Iald , 5 li st ew ka polkolista .

B Di agramy w ewnetrznych po wi erzchni skorupe k. Ob jasn ien ia - jak do fig. A .

Fig. 6 (p. 50)
A ber rocon cha plicata n . sp., rysunek s che maty czny przedstawiaj qcy fragment

prawej sko ru pki, Z ktore] usun iet o najw czesniej sze stad ia w zrost owe (A-C); D-I
stad ia wz ros tu, 1 blaszk a dorsalna , 2 brzeg zawiasowy, 3 kom ora miedzyblaszko
W H, 4 bl aszka chitynowa, 5 blaszka dyst al n a , 6 bruzda ko ncent ryczna , 7 brzeg wol
roy skor upk i.

Fig. 7 (p , 50)
Concho stra ca ge n . et sp . indet. , p rzek r o] poprzeczn y skoru pk i lewej czesciowo

zrekons t r uowany (linie przeryw ane): gamy sylu r, Podole.

Fig. 8 (p. 53)
A Er id oconcha r ugosa Ulrich & Bassler, rysu nek sc hematyczny przedstawia

jqcy pory n a czes ciowo od wapnionych skoru pkac h , na gran icy pasm przyrostowych ;
B Estheria sp., rysune k sche matyczny p rzed st awiai acy pory na skorupce n a gran i
cy pasm przyrosto wych formy w sp olczesn e]: C Estheria sp., f ragment plaszcza
chitynowego z rzesk arni.

Fig. 9 (p. 56)
Diagramatyc zne przekroj e poprzeczne skorupek : A Aber roconcha magna (Ha r 

ri s), B A . p licata n. sp ., C A. devon ica n. sp. , D Eridocon ch a r ug osa Ulrich &

Ba ssler, E Cryptophyllus oboloides Ulrich & Bassler, F Mill erat i a sh i de le ri Levin
son (wg Lev in sona , 1951). P ancerze tych gatu nkow obrazuja sze reg morfologiczny ,
prowadzac y od pancerz a wi eloblaszkowego Eridostrac a do jednoblaszkowego typo
w ych Ostra cod a .
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Fig. 10 (p. 59)
A-C Przek roje poprzeczne pojedynczych blaszek, ilu strujac e budowe brzegu

wentralnego : A Eridoconcha gra nu life ra n. sp ., B, C "Eridoconcha" multiannulata Le
vinson (rys . schem. wg fotogr afii z Levinsona, 1951), D przekr6j poprzeczny sko
rupki Euprimites suec i cus (Thorslund), (w g Jaanusson a, 1957); 1 brzeg za w ias owy,
2 brzeg dors alny, 3 pasmo przyrost ow e tworzace rod zaj str uk tu r ad wentralnych ,
4 brzeg wolny skoru pk i, !) linia przeciecia , 6 dolon wela rny.

Fig. 11 (p. 61)
A Przekr6j poprzeczny pojedynczej bl aszki Eridoconcha arsiniata (Stove r),

B skor upk i Conch oprimit ia gam m ae (? ) Opik: 1 brzeg zaw iasow y, 2 brzeg dorsal
ny, 3 st ruktu ry a dwent ralne .

Fig. 12 (p. 64)
Schematyczne przekroj e poprzeczne skorupe k sfl uory dyzowa ny ch : A Leperdit ia

sp., B Bairdio cypris sp., C HolliJnella sp.; 1 warstwa zewnet rz na , 2 warstwa srod
ko wa, 3 warstwa wewn et rz na .

Fig. 13 (p. 65)
Schernat yc zn e przekroje poprzeczne pancerzy : A Lep erd itia sp ., B Pachydo

m ella sp., C Baird iocypris sp. , D Bairdia sp.

Fig. 14 (p. 66)
Schematyc zn e przeloroje poprzeczne w entralnego brzegu skoru pk i praw ej:

A Pachydomella sp ., B Bairdiocypris sp., C Condracypris sp ., D Ba irdia sp. ; 1 bl asz
ka wewnetrzna, 2 vestibulum, 3 blaszka zewnetrzna, 4 li stewka ekst r ama rgina lna,
5 strefa zros n iec ia blaszek, 6 listewka inframarginalna , 7 linia przeciecia.

Fig. 15 (p . 67)
Bairdia sp., sche m atycz ny przekr6j podlu:i:ny przedniej czesci wolnego brzegu

pancerza: L lewa, R prawa skorupka , 1 blaszka w ewnetrzna, 2 blaszka zewnetrzna ,
3 ve st ibulum, 4 linia przeciecia, 5 pryzmaty kalcytu .

F ig . 16 (p . 69)
Diagram ilu strujacy prawdopodobne stosunk i pokrew ienst wa rozprzestrzenie-

nie stratygraficzne pewnych grup Ostracod a .

Fig. 17 (p. 74)
Ab erroconcnc magna (Harris), przekr6j poprzeczny prawej skorupk i: A nau

pliokoncha , B-1 kolejne st a dia wzrostu , 1 blaszk a dorsalna, 2 blaszka chitynowa,
3 komora miedzyblaszkowa, 4 blaszka dystalna, 5 brzeg wolny skoru pk i.

Fig. 18 (p. 78)
Aberroconcha pl icata n . sp. , A-E skorupki mlodociane w r6 :i:nych st adiach

wzrostu .

Fi g. 19 (p. 79)
Ab erroconchc plica ta n . sp., diagram zmiennosci : na osi r zednych - Ilosc osob

nik6w, na osi odciet ych - ilorazy stosu nku dlugosci do wysokosci sk oru pk i.

Fig. 20 (p. 82) .
Eridocon cha rugosa Ulrich & Bassler, przekr6j poprzeczny prawej skorupki.

Fig. 21 (p. 83)
Eridocon ch a r ug osa Ulrich & Bassler, A - E sko rupk i m lodo ciane w r6:i:nych

sta diach wzro stu.

Fig. 22 (p . 85)
Eridoconcha granulifera n. sp. , fragm ent retikulacji sko ru pki.
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Fig. 23 (p . 86)
Eridoconcha arsiniata (Stover) , przekr6j poprzeczn y lewej skoru pk i.

Text-pI. I (p . 44-45)
Ab erroconcnc plicata n . sp., szlify se ry jne pancerza , r 6wnolegl e do osi pod

Iuzn ej : A-J od st rony dorsalnej, U-K od st ro ny wentralnej.

P I. I
Fig. 1, 2. A berrocon cha plicata n . sp., przekroje poprzeczne : 1 p an cerza , X 9:.':.

2a st refy zawiasowej, X 375 ; 2b skoru pki lewej, obejmujqcy komory rni edzyblasz
ko w e ost atnich faz wz r ostu , X 375.

Fig. 3, 4. Ab er ro conchc m agna (Harris ), przekroje poprzeczn e : 1 sk or upk i le
we], X 88; 4 skoru pki praw ej, ob ejmu jqcy ostatn ie fa zy wzros t u, X 200.

a blaszki zawiasow e, b bl aszki chit ynow e, c blaszka dyst alna, d kom ora mie
dzyblaszko wa, e listewka p6lkolista, f za t oka (sin us), g lacuna.

PI. II
Fig. 1. H oHineHa sp ., przekr6j poprzeczn y b rzegu wolnego skoru pk i sfl uorydy 

zowanej, X 190.
Fig. 2, 3. Bairdia sp.: 2 przekr6j poprzeczny went ralne j czesci b r zegu wo lnego

skor upk i, X 88; 3 przekr6j pr zedniej czesci brzegu wolnego skc r upki, X 144.
Fig. 4, 5. B airdiocypris sp., przek roj e poprzeczn e: 4 brzegu w olne go sko r upk i,

X 180 ; 5 skoru pk i sfl uo ry dy zow ane j, X 225.
Fig. 6, 7. L eperdit ia sp ., przekroje poprzeczn e : 6 brzegu wolne go skorupk i,

X 77; 7 sko r upk i sf luory dy zowane], X 73.
a warstwa zewnetrzria (p igmentow an a), b warstwa srodkow a, c w a rstwa w e

wnetrzna, d bl aszka wewnet r zna, e linia przeciecia, f st refa zros n iecia, v vestibulum.

PI. III
Fig. 1. A berroconcha p licata n. sp., holotyp: a sk oru pka lewa , b od st rony dor

sa lne j, c od strony w entralnej ; X 66.
Fig. 2. A berroconcha devon ica n. sp ., holotyp: a skorupka lewa, b od strony

dorsalnej , c od st ro ny wentralnej; X 66.

PI. IV
Fig. 1. Eridoconcha arsin ia ta (Stove r ): a skorupka lewa, b od str ony dorsalnej ,

c od strony wentralnej ; X 102.
Fig. 2. Erid oconcha granulifera n . sp ., holotyp: a skoru pka lewa, b od st rony

dorsalne] , c od st rony wentralnej ; X 100.
Fig. 3. Eridoconcha rugosa Ulrich & Bassl er: a skorupka lewa, b od st ro ny dor

salnej. C od st rony w entralnej ; X 92.

<1> P AHIJ;J1 lliEK A ,D;AM'lAK

ERIDOSTRACA - H OBbli1 IIO,IJ;OTPJI,IJ; OSTRACODA VI ErO

¢VI~OrEHETVIqECKOE 3HAqEHME

P e 31O.Ate

B nacroaurea p aoore n pencraaneasr pe3YJIhTaThI I1CCJIe,n;oBam IM nan MOPcPO
JIOrHeH Er idocon chidae Henning sm oen 11 Ha6mo,n;eHI1SI Hap; MI1KPOCTpyKTypOM parco
BI1H HeCKOJIhKI1X npl1MI1TI1BHhIX rpynn n aJIe030 MCKI1X ocr paxorr. P aCCMaTpl1BaeMaSI
TyT np06JIeMa 06HI1MaeT TO:lKe so npocsr reaesaca oCTpaKOI1,n;HoM paKOBYlHhI. BhIP;BI1-
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nyrsre Te 3 U CbI OCHOBaHbI n a H a6JI10AeHUSIX KaCa lOI.l.\ U X CSI H e T OJIbKO OCTpaKOA, H O

U KeM6p UM CK U X A r c haeostra ca U UCKona eMbIX U COBp e M eHHbIX C onchostraca .

,ZJ;JISI cpannenaa UCnOJIb3p B aHo MaTep UaJIb I U 3 Coaercxoro C OlO 3 a (3 c ToH c K aH

CCP , Pyccxaa rmardiopxra , Cu6upcKaH nnarcpopna), Coezmn eam.rx Hl-raroa, MaTe 

pUaJIb I U 3 CKaHAI1HaBCKUX .JIeA H U K OB b I X B a JIyHoB U MHor ue npyrne .

B U CCJIeAOBaHUHX y '-ITeHO B urapoxosr 06'be Me M U K pOCTpyK TYP Y paKoBI1 H, n pa

MeHHH p asa oocpaaasre Te XHU '-IeCKU e MeT OAbI.

IToAP 0 6 H b IM MOPcPOJIOrU'-IeC KUM a HaJIU3 CTBOpOK Eridoconchida e n OK a 3 a JI , '-IT O

paKOBI1Ha 3TUX :tKUBOTIIhIX 6bIJIa nocrpo e a a J13 MHOrO'-IUCJIe H H b I X n JIa CTUHOK H a JIO

,K e H H b I X OA H a n OA APyroH, OTpa:tKalO I.l.\UX nOCJIeAOBaTe JIbHbIe B 03paCTHbIe cPa3bl

:tKU BOTHoro. O TA eJIb H b Ie nJIaCTUHKJ1 COCTa B JISIIOT 3JIe MeHTb I JIUHhKU He c6pOUIe H H b Ie

B n p o u e c c e B 0 3 p a CTRH U SI. B 3TOM OTHO IlIeHUU p aKOB UHbI Erido conchida e HanOMJ1

Ha lO T COOTHoweHUSI rocnOACTBYIOI.l.\Ue c p e znr C onchost r aca (Phyllopoda), H O OTJIU

'-IaIOTCH OT 3 TUX nOCJIeAHUX KOJIl1'-IeCTBOM n JIaC TU H OK paKOBUHbI, xoropoe B n pene 

.na x p OA OD A berroconc ha n. gen. U Eridoconcha Ulrich & B a s sl e r AO X Ol\l1T AO I I, H O H e

npcasnnaer aroro '-IJ1CJIa . K p OMe Toro CTBOpKU 3TUX :tKUBOTH b IX K aK n p a BUJIO U3BeCT

KOBbIe, a TOJIbKO I.\e H Tp a JIb H h I e '-IaCTJ1 nJIaCTH HO K COCTOSIT U3 X U TUHa U aorny'rsr

BHy Tpb CTB Op K U , 06pa3YSI u H o r A a K a M epbI, K aK 3TO UMe e T MeCTO y porta A berr ocon ch a.
ITp eA c T a B U Te JIU s roro p o rta SIB JISIIOTC H OA H UMU U 3 casrs tx n p l1MUTU B H b I X Tl1nOB OCTpa

KOA. O HU H e A OCTl1rHY JI I1 euie c noco6HOCTU JIUHbKU , xapax -repaon AJIH OCTpaKO A .

P SIAOM C cPopMaMU Tl1na Aber ro con cha, UCCJIe A OB aHhI J1 ormc ans r BUAbI p o zi a

Eri docon cha, KOTOpbI X p aKOB UHa TO}Ke COCTOSII.l.\aH 113 MHorux nJIaCTI1HOK , H O I.\eJIU

K OM 113BeCTKOBaSI, COCTaB JIH eT CJIeAYIOI.l.\ee M OPcP OJIOr J1'-Ie CK Oe 3BeHO B pa3BI1T I1U

OCTpaKO I1AHOH p aKOB I1Hb I. K OJIu'-IecTBO n JIa CTU H OK y n p eA CTa BUT e JIe U aroro porta

B Ce euie BbICOKoe (AO 11). O TA eJIb H bIe n JIa CTI1H K U TeCHO n p a neraro-r zipyr K zipyry.

O c0 6 e H H bIH Tl1n CTpOeHI1SI paKOBI1Hb I Erddoconchidae 0 6 0C HOBbIBaeT BbIAeJIeHl1e

3TOj;'I r py nrrsr B c aMOCTOHTe JIbHhIH nOAOTpSIA - E r ido s traca n. su bcrdo. <PUJIOreHe

TU'-IeCKOe nOJIO:tKe HJ1e aroro nO~OTpSIAa, B KOTOpbIi1 BKJIIO'-I eHO T O:tKe npennara e xr o e

H OBoe ceMeHCTBo - C ryptophyl l i dae, OTMe'-Ia lOI.l.\eeCSI c TB OpKaMI1 COCTOSII.l.\U MU U3 H e 

60JIhWOrO KOJIU'-IeCTBa n JIaCTUHOK (M a KCUM a JIbH O u 3 6), 3 a H UMaeT npOMe :tKy TO'-IHOe

n OJIO:lK e H l1e Me:tK,L\y Conchostraca 11 O stracoda, J13 rpyrmsr P a laeo c o p a .

BbIABI1H Y TbIi1 JIe B J1HCOH OM (Lev i nson , 1951) AJISI M HOrOnJIaCTJ1H'-IaThIX CTBOpOK

OCTpaKO.I\ rnno r c a ,,3a.I\ep:tK~11 JII1 H bKI1" (reten t ion of m o u lts), KaK n pa crroc otia-rem.
n o r o CBOHC TBa AJIH H e 6 o JIbWOr O xpyra cPOPM, K a :tKeTCSI H eBepHbIM, TaK K aK H e

60JIbllJOe K OJII1'-Ie CTB O n JIaCTI1HOK B p aKOBUHax npeACTaBI1TeJIe H p orta Cry ptophyllus
L evin son SIBJI SIeTCSI J1JIJIlOCTpaI.\J1eM H e 3aAep :tKK J1, HO H a'-IaJIa JI I1H b KJ1 (initiation of

moults) , a MHOrOn JIa CTU H'-I aThIe Eridoconchidae (Ab errocon cha 11 Eridoconcha) yxa

3 bIDalO T n a n pI1M J1TUBHOe COCTOSIHJ1e CTpOeHJ1SI, yHaCJI eAOBaHHo e OT CBOJ1X M H o ro

nJIa CTI1H'-IaThIX n p ezncon J13 rpyrmsr Conchostraca. ITo OTHoweHUIO MOPcPOJIOrJ1u

J1MeIO TCSI nocrenennsre nepexoznsr OT MHOrOnJIaCTJ1H'-IaToj;'I AO OA H On JIaCTJ1H '-IaTOH

oC TpaKOl1AHOH paKOBUHbI. YKa 3hIBalOT OHJ1 onaoapeaeaao na nyTb B 03HJ1KHOBeHJ1SI

60JIhW0i1 rpyrmsr n aJIe0 30HCKl1X OCTpaKOA, a n p excn e scero npU M J1TUBHoi1 J1 cPUJIO

r eHeTU'-Ie CK U B a :tKHOM rpyrmsr L epe rd itellida e U lrich & Bassler.

Y!cCJI eA OB aHuSI onacaam-re B 3T0i1 p afiore npOJIUBalOT CBeT n a nponcxoxcneaae

OCTpaK OA. OKa 3 a JIOCb , '-IT O AaBH O J13BeCTHaSI naJIeOHTOJIOrU'-IeCIWSI K OHI.\ enI.\USI npo

J1CXO :tKAeHUSI OCTpaKO,L\ J13 rpyrmsr Bradoriidae Matthew (Ulrich & Bassler, 1931 ;
Raymond, 1946), H e ncx epnsma er np06JIeMbI. ABTOp HaCTOSII.l.\ei1 p a 6 0TbI AyMaeT, '-ITO

J13 r p y nnsr K e M 6pl1H CK U X Bradoriidae MOrJIU BbIAeJIJ1TbCSI TOJIbKO O'-IeHh npJ1MJ1TJ1

BHhIe OCTpaKOAbI, a J1MeHHO Leperditiidae Jones. OT.rrU'-IaIOTCSI OH U npacy'rcrane x

MyCK y JIb H h I X OTne'-I a TKOB a a CTBopKe, KOTOPbIX HeT B 60JIbW0i1 rpynne P ala e ocopa.

Yfx p aKOBUHa 06JIaAaeT npJ13MaTU'-IeCKoi1 CTpyKTYPOH. B O,L\HOnJIaCTUH'-IaTOH craopxe
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M OLKHO BbI;AeJI I1Tb TPI1 CJIOH . Bi.nue yrtovmny-nsre npnanaxn BC Tpe'laIOTCH B rpyrme

Heald iidae Harlton (Podocopa) 11 n03TOMY aBTOp CKJIOHHeTCH K TOMy, 'lT06bI 3TI1X

nOCJIe ;AHI1X BbIBO;AI1Tb 113 L eperditiidae . T aKI1M 06pa 30M, asrcrvnarourae B HI1LKHeM

n a JI e 0 30e r'p yrrrn.r OCTpaKO;A YKa3bIBalOT n a ;Al1 q )J1JIeTI1'leCK Oe n p OI1CX OLK ;Ae H l1 e aroro
OT p H ;Aa : L e p e r dit iid a e npOI1CXO;AI1JII1 6bI 113 A rchaeostraca, a Erido s traca 6bIJII1 6bI

CB H 3 a H b I C Conchostraca.

)J;I1 A r H 0 3 b I

Eridostraca n . sub or do

O CTpaKO;AbI C paKOBI1HOM MHOrOnJIaCTI1H'laTOM,

KOBOM, C KOpOTKI1M, npOCTbIM 3 aMKOBbIM xpaesi 11

M aJIhHOe KOJII1'leCTBO nJIaCTI1HOK B CTBopKe

K p l1 lJ TOK p I1CTaJI JI I1'le CK a H.

Bercrynanne : OP)J;OBI1K - ;AeBOH (ropa ").
I'eorpa tpn-recxoe pacnpoc'rpaaeane : A M epl1Ka,

peac e O)J;HOnJIaCTI1H'laTOM, 113BeCT 

BbmYKJIbIM ;AOpCaJIbHbIM. Maxc n 
11. MI1KPOcTpyKTypa paKOBI1Hbl

A3I1H, Eapona ,

Aberroconcha n . gen.

Oaa.m.asre Eridoconchida e, C MHOrO'lI1CJI eHHbIMI1 (9 _ . 11) nJIaCTI1HKaMI1 B paxo

BI1He, C n p o c Tb I M 3aMKOBbIM xpaexr. H e 0 6 113Be CTBJI e H H ble 3JIeMeHTbI n JI a CTI1H OK BO

rHyTbl BHyTpb CTBOpKI1, 06pa3yH K aMepbl. .n:I1MOpcPI13M H e 113BeCTHbIM .

Barc-ryna na e : 0P;AOBI1K - )J;eBOH.

I'eorparpa -recxoe pacnpocrpaaenae : Ceaepnaa Axrepmca , Eaporra (CBeHTO -

KpLKI1CKl1e I' op a r), A3l1H (CI16I1pCKaR nnarcpopsra).

Aberroconcha pi i cat a n. s p .

PaKOBI1Ha cp ermeri B eJII1'II1HbI , yM60HaJIbHaH, MHOrOnJIaCTI1H'laTaR, C MHOrO'lI1

CJIeHHbIMI1 (;AO 10) nOJIOCaMI1 HapaCTaHI1H. XI1TI1HOBble nJI aCTI1HKI1 aor rt y -n-r BHyTpb

CTBOpKI1, 06pa3YH H e 6 0 JI b Ill l1 e xaxsept.r .

Aberroconcha d evonica n. sp.

P aKOB I1H a nO'lTI1 OBaJIbHaR, cp eaaea B eJII1'lI1Hbl, C MHOrO'lI1CJIeHHbIMI1 (9) nn a
CTI1HKaMI1 B p aKOBI1He. O T;Ae JI b H b l e nJIaCTI1HKI1 0 6113BeCTBJIeHHble 11 'la CT I1'lHO BO

rHyTbI BHyTpb CTBOpKI1. IIe p e ;AH H H -racrs p aKOBI1Hbl OCTpO cp esaaa .

Eridoconcha granuliferQ n. sp.

Ox epranae CTBOpKI1 OBaJIbHoe . MHOrO'l I1CJI eHHble MeJIK l1 e rpaHyJIHI..\1111 a a n o 

CJI e.zVll1X n o .no c a x HapaCTaHI1H. IIJI a c T I1H K I1, I..\eJII1KOM 06113BeCTBJIeHHbie npl1KaCaIOT c R

zipyr C ztpyron aa BceM n OB e p X H OCTI1 . "II1CJIO nJIaCTI1HOK - 9.
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EXPLANATIONS OF PLATES

PI. I

Fig. 1, 2. Aber r oconcha plicata n . s p ., transv erse sections: 1 of carapace, X 95; 2a
of h in ge area, X 375; 2b of left valve , showing inter lamell a r c ham bers of
t he last growth stages, X 375. .

F ig. 3, 4. Aberroconcha magna (Harr is) , transv erse sections: 3 of left valve, X 88;
4 of r ight va lve, showing last growth stages, X 200; a dorsal lamella e,
b ch itinous lamella e, c d is ta l lamell a e, d int e rl amellar chamber, e semici rcu
lar li st , f sin us , g lacuna .

P I. II

Fig. 1. Hollinella sp ., transverse se ction of free edge of a fluoridized shell, X 190.
Fig. 2, 3. Baird ia sp .: 2 transv erse section of the ventral part of free edge of sh ell,

X 88; 3 t he sa me of the a n t er io r part X 144.
F ig. 4, 5. Baird i ocypris sp ., t ransverse se ct io ns: 4 of fre e ed ge of she ll, X 180;

5 of a fluor id ized she ll , X 225.
F ig. 6, 7. L eperdi t ia sp ., transver se sections : 6 of free edge of shell, X 77; 7 of

a f lu orid ized she ll, X 73 ; a outer (p igmen ted) la yer, b m ed ian layer, c, d
inne r layers, e b isecting line, f zone of concre scence, v vestibu lum ..

PI. III

Fig. 1. Aberroconcha p licata n . sp ., hol otype : a left valve, b dorsal view, c ve nt ral
v iew ; X 66.

Fig. 2. Aberrocon cha devon ica n. sp., holot ype : a left valv e, b dorsa l v iew, c ventral
v iew; X 66.

PI. IV

Fig. 1. Eri docon cha arsin iata (Stover): a left valv e, b dorsal v iew, c ventral view;
X 102.

Fig. 2. Eridoconcha granulifera n . sp. , holotype : a left valve, b dor sal v iew, c ventral
v iew; X 100.

Fig. 3. Eridoconcha rugosa Ulrich & Bassl er : a left valve, b do rsal v iew, c ventral
vi ew ; X 92.
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